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(ENER1L FOREIGN NEWS.THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.SOUTHERN LABOR. THE POPULARJAS. A. PHILLIPS,
General Western Agent for
J, J, FITZGERRELU PALACE OF
DUV
COODS
office in CV.'orad.i has been ordered to
upend action on coal land entries un-
til tbe result ot these examinations are
known.
Tho rioaovre of ra laraaa.
By Wevltro AMnclated Presa.
Uexver, September 13. The quarto
centenary of the discovery of gold in
Colorado was celebrated by tbe pioaeers
today. About the lime tho exercises
were to commence at Jewell park a
cold, drizzling rain set in and contin-
ued throughout the entire day, but not
seriouoly interfering with tbe program.
It was originally arranged to have a
grand banquet and speech making take
place in tho mammoth pavillion, where
six long tables were spread with covers
for 700. The tables were beautifully
decorated with flowers of Colorado's
culture, and something which twenty
years ago the guests had never seen,
bul the most interesting display to the
guests was tho fruit. Berries, pears,
apricots, apples and all descriptions of
fruit wero in lavish profusion. When
the cloth was removed letters were read
from Hon. ilarley B. Morse. Hon. John
Wanless, A. C. Hunt and
Hon. Charles C. Post, regretting their
inability to bo preneut. Tho toasts and
responses were of a very interesting
character.
-
STAPLE
THE BEST
nAIIjnOAD
ROWNE MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 2sT. IMI.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co.
SOCORRO,
THE LIVE
Real Estate
OI3PJ-T- ,
Notary Public Conveyancer,
RANCHPROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
I HAVE a fine stock range within ten
mile of IJt Vrtai that will support I.uuh head
f cattle. TIU i undoubtedly oue of tho
cheapest range In tbe territory.
I HAVE within fifteen miles of tho
eityadue KAKM1NU and GKAZ1NO ranch
for aale. Tho title Is Bret class and In tine cm-dltlo-
besides the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily iupport tuo bead of
cattle.
WANTED to buy, county and territ-
orial scrip.
I HAVE for sale tho finest confirmed
and patented grant property In the territory of
Nw Mexico. Worthy of the immediate atten-
tion of capitalists.
I HAVE a numbor of confirmed and
uneonllrmcd grants for sale.
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for sale.
I HAVE improved real estate.
INVESTMENTS for sale that will
pay from 25 to 40 per ceut on iiivestim nt.
$50 TO $200 will buy choice lots in T
Uomero'a addition, between the depot and
lound bouse, on either side of the railroad
tiack.
$300 TO $1.500 py,r,K!
Mo portions of the city, eitlit r for cash or on
the installment pl"n at a low rate of interest
Now is the time to buy a homo cheap tnd stop
paying- - runt.
$50 TO $300 will bny pplendid resi-dence lota tn different portions of tbe city on
the installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop suuunderlug: it. Lay up money
a raiuy 3uy.
$50 TO $250 will buy choice lots at the
HOT SFUINviS that will double their present
value in a shut time. Call and see plat.
$2 1 per month will buy one of tho finest
lots In the Eldorado Addition.$1,000 will buy fonr of tho mcst desirnblo
ots iu the Eldorado Hown Company's addi-
tion. This Is a bargain.
$2,C0O will buy a choice business lot op-
posite the postoillce.Tbis is gilt edged businessproperty.
J. J. F1TZGERRELL
THIS IiI"VB
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
J, L, Gatzert &Co
DRAPERS
AND
TAILOES,
CHICAGO.
Reserve your orders for
Fortv-fiv- e Jimmie."
Garrard & Salmon
Real Estate
AND
LIVE STOCK
BEOKEES
"We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
We can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In live Stock we hayenow on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mex-
ican and high-bre- d sheep.
Calland examineourbargains
York Store
Gents Furnishinsr
our entire stock of
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
liul Wholesale Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
BUSINESS.
FANCYO
d ,
1 HOUSEHOLD
VJ !
OF GROCERIES
VEOAS.
Agents for tho best
zr - ,X! it ..1
GO
be a Customer of the
Manufacturers'
t
.Xí k.l- -'
i i
1
"kill I
September
At The New
ARE WILLIKGI.Y DIVULGED TO BUYERS OF
By Westers Associated Press.
LosnoK, Sept, 13. Private advices
from Canton state that business has
been resumed as before tho recent out-
break. Only a few foreign merchants
are in trade there, the tea trad having
drifted toother localities. Tho inhab-
itants of Canton have a reputation of
being especially turbulent at all times.
Admiral Sir Richard Callison is dead.
He commanded the Enterprise expedi-
tion which left Plymouth in 1850 in
search of Sir John Franklin.
The Standard's Paris special states
that at the Chinese legation and at the
French foreign office it is asserted that
negotiations relative to the Tonquin
question are being conducted on both
sides with a sincere desire to arrive at
an amicable solution of the difficulty.
English and American diplomatic rep-
resentatives at Paris confirm the above
statement,
London. Sept. 13. A Norwegian ves-
sel was sunk in the English channel to-
day by a collison and twelve persons
drowned.
Agkam, Sept. 13 The violence of
the rebels against the land owners be-
tween (lesa and Petrina is increasing.
Tho military force which went to tho
scene of the disturbance were compelled
to tire into a dense mass of rioters at
Jakaboviacz killing fifteen and wound-
ing many others.
Wcrtembchg, Sept. 13. Delegates
from England, Scotland and Ireland to
attend tho celebration today of tho
quatre centennaryof Martin Luther have
arrived.
The city was profusely decorated.
Crown Prince Frederick William was
received with great enthnsiasm. There
were 20,000 clorgymen present.
Paris, September 13. The Debates
editorially expressed the opinion that
tho basis of negotiations between Cbal-lem- el
Lacour and Marquis T'Seng are
less favorablo to France than tho treaty
made before. The Debates also says
the Chinese should be given to under-
stand that the desire of France for peace
has certain limita.' ..,.
The Figaro states that Lord Lyons,
British ambassador at Paris, bad a long
interview with Challemel Laoour yes-
terday, at which lit urged npon the
French minister tie danger to European
commercial affairs should war result
from the Tonquin embroglió. j
Berlin, September 13. It is report-
ed that a serious change occurred in
the condition of Bismarck last night.
Doctors were suddenly summoned 'to
Gustein for consultation.
Parish September 13, The police
have frustrated a plot to kill King so
during his stay here.
MARKET REPORTS.
,r
Wall Street..
Br Western Associated Press. --.
New York, September 13. Govern-
ment bonds steady. In railroad bonds
Atlantic & Pacific incomes advanced to
28; Denver & Rio Grande consols to 83;
Denver & Rio Grande firsts to 67. State
securities quiet. Notwithstanding the
stock market was not active in anything
it has been remarkably firm, and it
gradually advanced with scarcely a re'!
action during the day. The net result
of tho day's trading was an advance of
to If, the latter Wabash preferred,
ales were 247,000 shares.
Kansas City l.lvs Stock,
By Western Associated Press.
Kansas City, September 13. Cattle
receipts, 2,020. !?Matket slow; 10c lower;
native steers, 1,239 to 1,389 pounds, f4.75
raff). 10; stackers ami-feeder- s, 3.80Í50; cows, $2.803.50; Texas steers.$3.1G3.60, Hog receipts, 4,433; market
stronger and 10c higher. Sales ranged
irom f4.70f4.80; bulk, $4.75, Sheep
receipts, 3,508. Market slow. Natives
ageraged 80 lbs.
Chicago Cattle.
By Western Assocla'ert Press
Chicago, Sept. 13. Cattle Receipts
8,000; market steadier and firmer,
er; exports, $0 006 40; good to choice
snipping steers o oroio yo: common
to medium, $3 90(25 00; ranae cattle
steady; Wyoming, $4 158 00; grass,
lexas, strong. & 7o43o: Americans.
$4 005 15. Sheep Receipts 300; ship-
ments 1,900; steady at recent dec'ine.
inferior to fair $2 253 00; good $3 25
choice $3 75.
SHOEMAKING
AT ASTERN PRICES,
J. S. LOGAN
At tho Economy Shoe toro, on Center street,
EiiHt Las Vf'Kas, can take your measure and
MAKE YOU A P iVIR
HAND-MAD- E SHOES
FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen.
CALVIN FISK
Real Estate
Office on SIXTH STREET, East
Las Vegas.
Offers Bargains IB
Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
The Story of tbe Adventures of the
(ireeley Relief Party.
The Frightful Features of the
Frozen Field.
More Lire Lost in Fruitless Explora-
tions of Yast Fields of Ice.
Tba Greolar Belief Part.
Br Western Associated Presa.
St. Johns. N. F., September 13. The
relief steamship Yantic has just anchor-
ed here, tier tidings are lamentable.
No word has been received from (iree-
ley or any of his party. Tho steamer
Proleus was crushed in a floe of ice at
the entrance to Smith sound July 23.
Captain Pike with bis crew and scien-tili- e
parly are passengers by the Yan-
tic.
Washington, September 13. The
big-ua- l office has received the following
from Lieutenant Garlington, command-
ing the Greeley relief expedition:
St. Johns. N. F., September 13.
It is ray painful duty to report the total
failure of the expedition. The Proteus
was crushed in a pack in latitude 78:52,
longitude 74:25, and sunk on the after-
noon of tho 23d of July. My party and
the crew of the ship were all saved. I
made my way across Smith sound and
along the eastern shore to Cape York,
thence across Melville bay to Upper-navi- k,
arriving thero August 24. The
Yantic reached Uppernavik September
2, and left the same day bringing the
entire party here today. All are well.
E. A. Garlington.
St. Johns, N. F., September 13.
First officer of tho eus, briefly
summarizes tho ill-fa- te oteus expe-
dition as follows: Yanl.w and Proteus
left St. Johns at 4 p. m. June 29. Pro-
teus arrived at Good Haven buoy Disca
island, July 6th, Yantio at the same
placo on tho 12th. The necessary
preparations wero made and tho Pro-
teus sailed for Corey island, arriving
thero the 16th; left on the 21st, and two
days afterwards was crushed, sinking
at 7 p. ni. July 23. lwenty-nin- o days
ere spent in boats. Lieut. uoiweii
and six of the crew parted company
with others at Cape York. They found
the Yantic July 31 and reported to
Captain Poke. The remainder of the
crew moved southward. The. Yantic
next procoeded south along the Green
land coast, sending boats an around the
islands in search of the missing crew.
A storm and a heavy pack of ice Au
gust 0 forced the xauticto anchor to
the leeward ot Northumberland island.
The next day she bore away for Upper-
navik, arriving there Aug. 22. On the
27th she started for tho Wargate coal
mines and returned to Upper-navi- k.
Sept. 2 Capt. Poke and crew were
found and taken on board the Yantic.
Lieut. Garhnton left a record there com-
ing south, describing the shipwreck
and indicating the general movement
of Captain Poke and the ship's compa-
ny. On the 4th search was instituted
along the Greenland coast from Cape
Alexander to Capo Roberts, on the very
point likely to bring up with tho retreat--
ne party. 1 hey searched till bent. 2,
when Uppernavik was reached aud th e
whole Proteus party found in good
health and tolerable spirits. They wore
exposed during thirty-on- e days and
nights in their boats, making some
stoppages at intermediate harbors.
Tho r roteus was crushed in a lloe of
ice at 3 o'clock on the evening of the
23d of July, and sank within four hours,
as the closed floes parted company.
Fortunately timo was giveii to save
lothing, provisions, compass and other
necessaries for what might prove a pro-
tracted voyage. On the 25th boats had
been equipped, provisioned and manned
and a start was maao lor the scene
of the disaster, which was eight miles
northwest of Cape Sabine, latitude 79:51
north. Over six hundred miles of frigid
sea were passed before Uppernavik was
reached. The worst feature in the un-
fortunate Proteus expedition is that no
provisions were landed orcachos made,
and all the stores intended for the Arc-
tic colony of relief went down with the
steamer. While at anchor in tho Danish
harbor August 12 Governor Llburg came
on board tho Yantic and reported that
the Danish steamer Sophia had arrived
there from a harbor thirty miles north
of Cape York and the captain stated
that a native Eskamau told him that
two natives with the Greeley ex
pedition had arrived on sledges
last winter and reported the
party all well except Doctor Parry who
had died, these natives went baclt to
Lady Franklin bay. Another Eskamau
arriving from the Greeley camp report
ed that all the oflicers had been mur-
dered by the men. Capt. Sinko says
that as far north as Cape Sabine thero
was no trace of Greetev or his party,
and his failure to come south to Little
ton to his rolief steamer, causes grave
apprehension as to their fate. Tho Pro
teus was retreating home whon the ice
nip oyerwhelmned her. She got barely
tuteen miles north ot tho seene or the
shipwreck. The prospects of the
Greeley colony encountering the rigors
of a fourth winter beneath the arctic
circle aro mournful to contemplate.
He said Lieut. Greeley had supplies for
his party sufficient to maintain them
until next spring, but added that tho
question of the quantity of supplies for
his station at Lady Franklin was not tho
point. The great misfortuuo was fail-
ure to provide supplies for him at Lit
tleton island, and this was what made
tho loss of the Proteus such a disaster.
Lieut. Greeley would break camp, he
said, at Lady iraukhn bay about the
latter end of September and endeavor
to make his way to Littleton island
where he would count on hnding stores
If he found no supplies, his situation
would be critical indeed.
Baaa Ball.
Bt Western Associated Press.
Cincinnati, Sept. 13. Cincinnati 8
Allegheny 0.
.New ioik, Sept. 13. Games of
Providence and Philadelphia postponed
on account ot ram.
Boston, Sept. 13 Boston 3; Chica
go 1.
uolumbcs, September 13 Athletic
11; Columbus 5.
St. Locis, September 13. St. Louis
0; Baltimore 3.
Detroit, Sept. IS. Providence 9
Detroit 6.
or Prise FlffhtTalk.
Bt Western Associated Press.
New Yokk, September 13. Richard
K. Fox offers a prize of $5,000, to be
fought for by Slade and Mitchell with
small gloves, the light to take place the
first weeek in November at time and
place to be named hereafter.
A statement prepared at the money
order office based on returns for one
week from one hundred smaller money
ordr offices shows that 42 per cent of
the amount transmitted by the money
order service was in postal notes.
In Order to Give more space to Clothing
Testimony of John C. Ulhoun Be-fo- re
the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor.
More Shipwrecks and Disasters
Reported.
Yfllow I'etfr at (iajiag The ('II- -
fornU Lan4 Fraud.
Tk Illas r la lb Msnlh.
Br Western Aaiclalel Pri-- .
New York, September 13. John C.
Calhoun, of South Caroiiua, grandson
of th fanioui iiau-ttiutt- n of tlie Name
name, toil who now resides in Arkan-
sas, wan a witness bvfor tho senate
couimitte on labor and education this
morning, lie was oh I led to testify in
regard to the coudition and iirospi'eU
of labor in the south, lie said that sitien
ltWU be had beenengiigtMl in cotton raid-
ing in Arkansas, and had abundant op-
portunity of observing the condition of
labor at the aoulli. 1 tie laborers in the
Mississippi rallev are entirely agricul-
tural, aud few whiUs men weie employ-
ed, aa 1 1) v hood beramo either land
owners or The condition of
negroes was good as compared with
that of a few years a;o. 'i'hure were
three methods of employing laborers. for
wafes, working on nhurus, and as teu-aut- s.
The large farmers, besides fur-
nishing laborers with shelter, fuel and
other advantages, divides the gross pro-
ceeds of the crop among his employes.
Under this system they found that in-
dustrious laborers ought to soon be-co-
land owners, but tlio negroes are
so indolent that they fail to take advan-
tage of the opportunities afforded them
and will only devote no much of their
time to work as will enable thorn to ob-
tain the necessities of life. Under the
renting system tho best land in the
country can be obtained for $8 to $10 an
acre, and with the rental get many priv-
ileges. On his own farm tho witness
employed all these methods of employ-
ing labor, but preferred the tenant sys-
tem. It was his objtict to raise the stan-
dard of colored labor to that of the
small white farmer. This could only
be done gradually on account of the ex-
tremo poverty of tho negroes. A large
portion of tho cotton crop is now raised
by small farmers and the number of
these is increasing every year. The re-
lations between planters and employes
are friendly aud harmonious. There is
little danger of strikes. The laborers
felt tbey had an interest in the soil and
a strike would be as injurious to them
as to employers.
there was a much greater tendency to
a conflict between the racos than be-
tween labor and capital. The best in-
terests of laborers in the south would
be subserved by the establishment of
industrial schools and by the total elim-
ination from federal politics of the ed
negro question aud by leaving
its solution to time, and by the reduc-
tion of taxation. For many years the
negroes regarded themselves as the
wards of the federal government, and
it were well for them to understand
that they have nothing more to expect
from tho federal government than the
white man, and, that like hitu, their
future depends upon their own energy
and industry. Nothing probably would
contribute so immediately to their pros-
perity as a reduction of the tariff.
Witness thought it would also afford
greater inducements to immigration.
Tho race feeling is dying out and if the
south was left to itself there was no
more danger to be feared. Capital
could then rind secure investment. In
politics the negro vote was by no means
as solid for the republicau ticket as
many in tho north supposed, but was
split between the two parties, a large
proportion being with the planters,
their employers, not from coercion, but
by preference. In regard to education
he suggested that tho former cotton
tax of $70,000.000 should be appropri-
ated to the education of the negro in
the south, as the rest f the states could
take care of their own colored citizens,
and he recommended that the settle-
ment of all difficulties be left to time.
Nienmtr Amliore
By Wsiern Associated Press.
Fkkeport, L. I., Sept. 13. Tho Ital-
ian ste unship Independent, from Pa-
lermo, was driven ashore at Jones1 in-
let at 4:50 o'clock this morning during a
fog and high sea. She is loaded with
sulphur, lemons and oranges, ami has
also one hundred and sixty passengers
on board. Tbe captain thinks if the
weather holds out as it was till morn-
ing she is in a very dangerous position.
Tho wife and children of the American
consul at Cadiz, Spain, are on bard.
New X oitK, September 13. A num-
ber of passengers of the steamship In-
dependent have arrived here from Free-por- t.
It seems that the Independent
had pleasant weather until she reached
tbe round. Last nightthere was adense
fog and heavy sea with big wnves dash-
ing against the ship. Abotir 3 a. ni.
there was a loud crash and the captain
aid, "Ship aground!" Hoekels were
sent up but no assistance, came until 0
a. m , when a life boat came and took
off all the passengers without accident.
The Independent is the seventh vessel
that has gono ashore at this point. The
Independent is a new vessel, built on
the Clyde in the early part of the year,
and this is her maiden voyuge. She
sailed from Italy on the "0th of last
month. She has a tonnage of 4,500 and
belongs to the Italian general naviga
tion company.
Tba California Land Frauds
By Western Associated Press.
Washington, September 13. The
commissioner of the general land ollice
said today in reply to inquiries with re
gard to timber laud frauds discovered
in California: "l havo had knowledge
of these doings for some time, and had
agents Out there making investigations.
In consequence of reports received from
them I have suspended actiou upon all
timber land cases in California, Oregon
and Washington territory. Tho persons
interested are not getting auy patents
and Ihev will not get any until I am
.satishod of the honesty of their entries
In explanation of the nature of the
illegal operations Commissioner Mc
Farland said that congress by special
act provided for the sale of timber land
in California, Oregon and Washington
territory at $2 50 per acre. Tho fraud
in these cases consisted in the procure
ment by ono person of a large number
of such tracts through the
of others who purchased them only to
transfer them to him and this is in clear
violation of tho spirit of the law. Com
missioner McFarland also said frauds of
the same character had been discovered
in connection with entries of coal lands
in Colorado, but that be now had a force
of special agents at work n that state
and ttrat he intended to examine care-Jul- lj
oyer; entry of land. The land
MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.Flour, GrXTíxlUL inca. Peed.THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
WOOL AND HIDEy
Warehouses on llallroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Boots, shoes. Hats and
oods we are offering
Dry iroods at cost.
H. LEVEY & BRO.
The Funeral or II nub Halting.
By Western Associated Press.
New Yoiik. September 13 Funeral
services over the remains of Hugh J.
Hastings, editor of tho New York Com-mercia- T
Advertiser, will take place at
St. Leo's cathedral Saturday morning.
The following will bo the pall bearers:
President Chester A. Arthur. Secretary
Folger, Uoscoo Conkliug. W. II. Van-derbil- t,
Hugh J. Jeweit. Jay Gould,
Samuel Sloan. Thomas Kckert, Jenkins
Van Shaick, William G. Weed, Isaac
England, J. Nolsen Tappan and John
Hoey. Telegrams of condolence to tho
family have been received from all
parts of the country. Mrs. Hastings is
prostrated with grif at tho unexpected
death of her husband. Rev. Elliot B.
Tompkins, rector of St. James' episco-
pal church. Long Branch, will condnct
the funeral soryices at Willow Hurst,
the country scat of the
dead journalist, tomoTrow, and the
remains will then be taken to New York
by special train and interred at All
Saints.
Yellow fever at Gnayina'
Bt Wettern Associated Press.
San Francisco, September 13.
Georgo S. liice, superintendent of the
Boston mill and mining company, hasjust returned from Guaymas and con-
firms the report of yellow fever raging
at Guaymas and Uermasillo. He says
eleven deaths occurred as Guaymas the
day ho left. Quarantine officer McAl-
lister, of this city, refuses to quarantine
vessels from Guaymas, Mexico, not hav-
ing, as he stales, any official communi-
cation of the yellow fever prevailing at
that point. He will not quarantine un-
til notified by the national board of
health at Washington. Letters were
forwarded today to the United States
consul at Mazatlan asking for informa-
tion and it will probably bo four or live
days before an answer i8 received.
A Wrecking; Train Wrecked.
Bv Western Associated Press.
Lancaster. Pa,, Sept. 13. While
going to a wreck on the Columbia &
Port Deposit railroad last night the en-
gine of the wrecking train struck a
large rock that had fallen on the track
near Conetvago. The train left the
track aud plunged over a high embank-
ment in the Susquehanna river. Four
persons were on the engine when it
went over, but all escaped with slight
injuries.
.Mr. kern Weakening.
By Western Associated Pross.
Chicago, September 13. A confer-
ence has been arranged for next Satur-
day between the proprietors of the
South Chicago rolling mills and the
committee of striking employes. It is
understood that the men are readv to
return to work at the company's terms
and the general impression is that work
will be resumed in about two weeks.
Washington Notes.
By Western Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 13. It is not
likely that there will bo a cabinet meet- -
ng tomorrow as the president will
probably leave Washington tomorrow
afternoon to -- attend the funeral of his
friend Hugh Hastings. The president
has been requested to act as pall
carer. Whether he will then return to
Washington or extend the trip further
has not yet been determined.
IT Haltera No Hope.
By Western Associated Proes.
Charleston, S. C, Sept. 13. A but
tie was washed ashore at quarantine
today containing the following, without
date, written in pencil ou a fragment ot
thin brown paper: "Steamer yacht
Katharine, from New York bound for
Jacksonville, Fla., is sinking offllat- -
teras. All hands at the pumps. No
hope."
The I'm t next Fall ou Keeord.
By Western Associated Press.
Pittsburg, Septembor 13. This af
ternoon a balloon in which Professor G
A. Warner was making an ascension.
collapsed when 8,000 feet above terra
tirma. Warner was enabled to got a
tirm hold of tho ropes and the balloon
came down so slowly as to land him un
injured.
A nilBHonri AfmasMlnatUin.
By Western Associated Prcas.
Kansas City, September 13. A Jour.
nal's Jefferson City dispatch received
here states that Dr. Elbert Chunoweth,
well known in tho state, was assassiuat
eu at rineviiie last mgin. mere wero
no particulars. Dr. Chenoweth was
elected to the Missouri legislature in
1879.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
By Western Associated Pres.
F. A. Keuss & Co., St. Louis millers,
havo assigned. Assets f27,000.
The steamship Newport was towed
intoTybee riverroad, Ga.,by tho steam
er Western Texas, disabled.
The supreme lodge ot knights aud
ladies of honor at New York decided to
hold the next convention two years
hence at Chicago.
1 he Canadian department of the in
terior knows nothing officially of the
report of the Unired Mates soldiers in
vading Canadian territory and kidnap
ping deserters irora the American army
James Gordon Bennett contributed
12,500 as a guarantee of the expenses of
tho American rifle team abroad. After
the expenses were paid a thousand dol
lai-- was left This amount was sen t to
Bennett yesterday.
The New Jersey democratic state
convention assembled at noon. Allen
G. Dermott was elected temporary
chairman, alter which a recess was
taken. Leou Abbott was nominated
for governor.
Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to
--PEICEr nn
i 1 I ill K-r- i t- -flii m i n mani
This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed alter examination
of the largo stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the
NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
hi
m m m tism
mm
N w Mexico
To Wholesale or
WE OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN
lothing? loots?
--A.xi.ci events' .s GoodsAt Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any Other House in
Simon ewis' Sods.
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us vixiAS, Niiw mi:xk: THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OFLAS VEGAS. aimu UKALER3 IN THE CELEBRAED
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Draw Kiln
And mn.-iuetitt- rrraly burned. Kallraod
trx k net! I ) lb- - kiln and can bln lo anyp.. nl i.n Ibc A., T. A S. F. K. H.
Gold and SilverBOTJTXX SIX3B OJF TI I hi rijAZA
MEXICAN
KVvV
Gold and
Silverware of the
Sao Francisco Street.
IP jfVTTESIFl.rsrQ,
Open day ana nljrht. fpecial brands of Wmca. M,ur mt.á CI ra ra Imported directly by ua.
Telephone to all parti of the city and tha Hot prmjrm.
LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's. Silver Watches, Diamonds,
Latest Patterns Ktc.
SANTA FE. N. M.
THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor. F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
STAR GROCERY.
WB KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
GROCERIES.
AND OCR GOODS AHE ALWAYS FItKSH AND AN.
We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
teA: 17
-- DEALERS IX
O TJ IsT T JL 1 ICE.
lOffice withlWells. Fareo & Co.
BURNETT'S PALACE,
EXO SI BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAY AN NIGHT--
ar. holmes, sxirt.
first-clas- s. Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
tonneciion. xne Menu will
tne season.
Mex.
PURE DRUGS
CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
- Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO
CD Las Vegas, Newa
tí
CD
Wa Paper!
BAILEY&MEN DENHALL
i SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILET
v
- 'vV , .' PBOPOSE TODO Prescription Trade
Gas-Fittin- g and Plumbing
- - - And all Other Kindred Work
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without bothGas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
Wall Paper!!
10,000 Rolls of the Fine-stan- Most Artistic Design
c o n a. t io uxr sDealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.to Shupp's wagon manufactory, oniCAIL, AND GET
Lorenzo Lopez.
LOPEZ House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attentionFINANE & ELSTON,
Proprietors of tho
. .
.
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Wuisket purified by dectriuitj is
the latofct Chicago rage. As the pro
cess robs the liquor of fusil oil it is not
designed to become popular in this ace
lion for some time. We want it in
its original strength, and flavor.
Robbed of fu.il of oil it would be not
only unpalatable, but wouldn't make the
good old fighting drunk come.
UecaL'se a man accidentally trod on
the foot of a child in Trenton, Texas
two deaths ensued, with chances in favor
of a third. The carrying of firearms and
the too ready use of them is becoming
curse in this section and must be put
stop to. There was no possible excuse
for this tragedy.
1 he Denver Iribune is trying to
get up a color war in that city and pro-
tests against the existing mixed condition
of the schools. As the system has been
in vogue for some time without com
plaint from parenU or pupils it is prob
able that no change will be made.
Okloiioma Payne and several of his
gang have been indicted and arrested
and will be tried for violating United
States laws. Let the proceedings be
prompt and effective, in order that th
periodical nuisance may be squelched.
Senator Blaine has denied the story
attributed to him, electing Ben Butler
to the presidency. There was nothin
strange about the affairs, for Mr. Blaine
is as careless in bis assert sons as he ii
prompt in denials.
The D. k It. G. is still without
president, but the road appeari to be
working all right. Perhaps it like the
government of the United States and
needs a little rest from being governed
TERRITORIAL TRESS.
Socorro Minor
the Kingston Tribune docs not ad
mire the manner in which certain tcrri
i orial papers have expressed their opin
ions regarding the Whitney-Oter- o affair
tnd thinks that no comments should be
made until the court has its say, aud
i hen of course sustain the courts. Well
that portion of the press of New Mexico
that can say its soul its own have learned
that the courts of this territory are not
always the thing on which to base a just
and impartial opinion.
Silver Citizen.
The Billings smelter was blown in at
Socorro last Saturday. It is to be hoped
tiiat this will usuer in a new era of pros
perity for Socorro. She has long been
in possession of mines of known value
but has lacked facilities for treating the
ore, and it3 record of produotion begins
Willi the starting of this smelter.
Albuquerque Journal.
The orginization of a company
build the Albuquerque, White Oaks
Pecos Valley railroad should be com-
pleted, so that the enterprise may be put
os its feet at once. And the same may
Do saw oi tne Albuquerque & bilver City
. .m. t i i j inue. i uu u ouruai regaras incse two as
the most important of the proposed nar
row guage lines; they run through rich
sections of the country sections that
are rich in their grazing and mineral re
sources sections that would turn a val
uable trade to the city, and bo of benefit
to all classes of our citizens. The Cop
per City line is, of course, important,
but we do not regard it as by any means
the most important of the system, The
most valuable road to the city will be
the one to White Oaks, and next to that
the one to Silver City by way of the
Magdalenas,
Silver Citizen,
The prospects of Silver City were nev
er better than at the present time. Some
say that bilver City has had her boom
and must now die. Such is not the case
We do not need a boom for we have
sufficient backing; without these momen
tary excitements to support a city of
twice our population with no regard for
mture developments and possibilities
Uur mines, farms, stock ranches, whole
sale trade, aid our dealing with Mexico
are a sufficient guarantee of our perma
nency, and all the kicking that is being
done is by those who are not interested
here, and who have a chronic desire to
make the most uot of everything
Electricity 1m Wbiakay.
Cleveland Herald,
The latest dodge for purifying liquor
is mu uppneauou oi electricity, and
the method is thus described
i ijy mis process every saloon can
have a little machine tuined by hand
and every person can be personally con
vinced that his whisky is electrically
pure. All that is necessary is to have
two blocks of carbon, which are inserted
in the liquor to be purified. These car-
bons are connected with the positive and
negative poles of an ordinary electric
machine and are wrapped about with
dannel. The chemical action upon the
iquor is such that all the impurities are
attached thereto. The excess of fusil oil
idso finds lodgment in the flannels and
when the latter is removed it looks as if
had been steeped in brine. Dealers
will no longer need to use the antiquated
prevarication that wine has been sent on
sea voyage. 1 he necessary age can be
uttached to it by a dynamo-electri- c ma
chine in a very few minutes.
3303NT TOPO"
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
SALOON
be found all the leading dallies both eastern
FRIDAY, MirTEMBKK H
WALTER C.HADLEY, Editor ni Frcpricxrj
1
,
Tmu OArrr. u, iiv.r.4 .. anybait of toe citj.SS otila r a
bally, by mail, f 1 prr nwnth, llu r r.
Tub Wkii.t OAtrm iiu'4 WhI
a4art tr mail. ar. iz itK.ntb Il.;urniin.i.
THE MOUMOXS.
Notwithstanding the jaaC of the
Edmunds bill and the labors of the ct tu-
rn ímoo ajpointed undt-- r it in their efLn
to break down Murmonfoin, tht crime of
the centurj is still on the increase. Its
miaMonarics are abroad making jroM;-Ijte- s
bj the scores, six hundred liavinj;
armed from Swerden four days ago,
and it is seeking and gaining foothold
in the most unexpected places. Defying
the laws, both Ktate and natioaal the
elders seem to have reached the conclu-
sion that the foul practices of the sect
can be carried on wherever its followers
may select and in pito of public senti
ment. There is reason in this belief
as is evidenced by the futile efforts of
congress to deal with the evil in its
stronghold, I'tah, There it is m posi-
tion to practice its doctrines, send out its
recruiting agents and do as its leaders see
fit. From that point it has fitted out
colonies and establLshed them in Colorado
New Mexico, North Carolina, as well
as in other states and territories,
and thus far they hold on without
interruption. Strange as it may appear,
the Mormon settlement wherever planted
scemes to spread. The converts came,
from abroad, not from the immediate
neighborhood and as no one fcelu it his
or her special duty to inierfere with
them, they increase in number, power
and wealth. All agree that it must be
pit a stop to. How to do it, is the ques-
tion. Horace Greeley once declared
"the way to resume is to resume." Let
the trite maxim be applied to Mormon-ism- ,
"the way to stop it is to stop it," and
if the people arc in earnest it can be
done. Even if the local laws have to be
stretched to meet the cxegcncies of the
case, the good results will justify it.
Massachusetts has set the example by a
course so decisive that it will serve as
a warning for the Mormons for years to
come. The chief of a settlement in that
tate has been tried and sentenced to
three years in the house of correction
and his female associates have been also
sentenced for various terms for immoral
practices. Let other states follow suit.
The laws of New Mexico are broad
enough to punish the crime, and they
should bo enforced before the sect be
comes so numerous that it can defy them.
Let the move bo made in good earnest,
and the undesirable settlers can soon be
driven from our borders, as they should
be.
The re-unio- n of the Colorado pio-onee- rs
in Denver yesterday was in many
respects a remarkable gathering. The
"barnacles" to the number of fully one
thousand assembled and "swapped lies"
and told stories in which the possible and
impossible were so closely connected that
it was hard to draw the dividing line.
Each was the hero of some adventure
told or untold that bordered on the
marvelous; but the results of their hard-
ships and wanderings overshadow any
and all individual romances, and
prove that the age of miracles has not
passed, Only a few short years ago
they crossed the trackless prairies and
prospected impassible mountains. To-
day thousands of miles of railroads, the
fabulous output of mines, fair cities,
wondrous herds of cattle, fields of grain,
the smoke of mammoth manufacturing
establishments, and a happy, intelligent
population confront them to show that
the hardships they endured wero not in
vain, Success to the gathering and a
long life to the participants.
Mr. Hugh J. Hastings, editor of
tho New York Commercial Advertiser,
died Wednesday from the effects of in-
juries caused by baing thrown from bis
buggy. A man of national reputation,
a journalist of great ability and a factor
in the politics of his at te, tho deceased
has for years wielded a wonderful influ-
ence. His death removes another of the
band of great journalists whose individu
ality was the success of their journals, a
class that is nearly superceded by the
modern newspaper, in which the person
ality of the editor is hidden.
California officials have discovered
a well organized plan to steal three or
four million dollars worth of timber land r
in that state. Of course the conspiracy
was built on perjury as are all similar
steals, and if tho threatened prosecutions
are properly pushed, the guests of the
penitentiaries will be considerably in
creased. The only way to protect these
lands to bona fide settlers and workers is
to visit the full penalty on the thieves.
If the crime be made a risk and the
punishment severe, men will not be so
ready to engage in the wholesale thefts.
The European diplomats have dis-
covered
it
that Marquis T'Sengthe Chinese
minister knows a thing or two, and is not a
willing the great Chinese empire
ball be made a plaything of. He is firm,
ILLIAnD I'iVriliOIla.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Ranch Property.
OFF1CK. eoKXEU MXTII AND I l G LAS.
A well-select- ed stock of hard-
ware for sale.
rpHElun- - r.m f H.p r ln', in Hll.
A. m. ni nui" f.T rt-u-l tu a rl) .It. ut low; Dm l.iatiou.
W na Diai-- an-- l chart, and n-- t liii-i- n
f all kni'U if uiim-rn- l inin.-- . m liir n-- l
TVrniury ( S-- r Uur 111 I r al --
IM, luiiK-o- , rtn b-- . ifranl. Iiv alora. lc
lo V. rj c!iiplt-l- . "M anl ik-- tnn 'f Im
V. ifH ai.il .New Mimen, and iimnr new
Oiuiri I nun all pant of I he t'nlt'M
nrr cordially Invii I to come and k-- v u. In-
formation cbM-r-f ully irlvcn.
ALL THOSE HAVINO
iMpi'tty of any character cannot do
than lo 'place It np.n our b"ka. Xochanre
for lltuintr (rood roK-rty- . Wo have corrra-pondcn- la
In all the principal cinc of Ibc
union askinir fr all kin In of tnmim-- andharirnlnn. lou ray have jut the linin't
anted tor. and a ppecdy Mile may lc made. We
are proirly located and tbc headquarter for
ail kinds of trade.
We aro the Hint real cetMto nucnts Ihnl
loaned money in Liu ciras, and have a few
thousand now on band li loau al reasonable
rutea of Interest.
T iailroad avenue bualneM property for vale
AV low and part pa) menu ou time.I enter street property that pays a hlfh rateof Interest on tho mvcDlmcnt.
CI rand avenue Inmlneas property on easyterms and on the Instalment plan.
street property at Inside flirure.'.glxth
avenue tmsiness lot and lnisn.cssDouglas lower than can be otTcred by hut- -
oue.
re have flvo different small tracts of land
V lyinK near the city that van be iold on
such favorable term as to Insure sale Invest-
ments. Call and learn particulars.
mention We have been in theSpecial of Nrw .léxico sine July, 1H7!I, and
are well posted on ranch, miuiuir, irrnnt and
all other property. Will be pleased to hiiswer
questions in person at our office, or by U tter.
The best or reference jrtven if desired. Will
look nfter your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at tho pnces riven us, and
transact faithfully ail business entrusted to us
at us reasonable rates as any reliable avenís.
OFFICE COKNElt GTH AND DOUGLAS.
Parties desirinp the Hral Estatb ani Dnsi-nks- s
Index, can have the same sent to their
address by frivinir name, and postotlice address,
regularly every month free of charro.
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
Real KmtAte AKent.
HOI-ID- E CM
And Confectioneries.
COOPER BROS.,
In tho old PanMijrucl National Bank building,
on iixth street, mnke the best candies
In New Mexico. Thcirstock
embrr ces
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
And all kinds of Fancy Confec-
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
Nuts, Etc.
In connection with thoir candy establishment,
they have opened tho
Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.
Ice Crrnm of the best quality. KvciytUinu:
clean, fresh and pure.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
Sixth St.. -- E? st Las Vegas
Important to Miners!
We have just printed a laree supvjlv
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every require-
ment of United States and district laws
Mailed to anv address, postage paid,
for twentyfive cents per dozen. Address
lriE ItA 'JETTE,
Las Vegas, N M.
MERINO RAMS
For Sale.
tif0 acclimated Merino rams. TheseUUV rams are from the celebrated Clun-ec- y
tiocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rams imported fromVermont, and are a better lot of home-raise- d
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prices range from is to $12. Furfurther particulars nddress, Dinkcl, UanOv,
Uro s Jt Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
FIRST 1TATI0HAL BANK
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Capital $lóO,fiOO 00
ourpiusann uuuivmcu proms 4U(i,',l u
S. B. ELKINS, President.
.IOSKA L. PEREA. Vice Presi mil.
W. W. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier.
SECOND NATIONAL BANK.
OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA F13 - N. M.
Capital paid up
Surplus and profits ü5,0O0
Does a general banking business and re
epectlully solicits the rutrcnoKc of the publi
M. S. Oteko, President, J. Gnoss, Vice-Pro- s.
M. A, Oteko, Jit., Cashier.
The Sao Migue! National Bank
OF.LAS VEGAS.
Authorized Cnmtui i-- nnr.
Capital Stock Pala in .lo'ooo
BUlflUBJUIIU i!U,(IO0
DIRECTORS:
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. T,. Hmiirhtnn Wm
Robert, A. M. Rlackwcll, K.C. Henriques, M,
BANK OF C. P,
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
SILVER CITY, - . N. M
Makes toleirranh In trflnKfnra nf ..--, lit .1,...In forelk--n and domesticgeneral tanking business.
CORRESPONDENTS:
Kountze Brothers. New Vnrir. Xfmi Votinn
al Bank, Chicaiio: Continental Hank. Rt.Louis: Bank of California. Kurt KmimiHOrt
First National Bank. Santa Fe.
LYON&HEALY
btatoA Monroe Sts. .Chicago.
s U ml prppnfil to sny arirtreta ttiiBAhin CATALOmic
lor issd, iw ik!tt tv biigraviiigi
I ot nuiu. cipt, uiu,PompoDt, EmaleU. Carvlmiai.i Standi. Drum Matnr'k HutTt. rA
Bunury mna uuinu, Kept inSimu. inclutlat Inttfuctlot. d fc- -
ItrrbM for AmaUiiir uauo. aitd 9 Uwwu
ADVANCE
uenerai lumDcr ueaicrs. juarge amount or oost
North of BridKO st.
I .raw order at Lockbart A Co La Vrgat,
or aliir-- s
HOT SPIUXGS
Lime Company
l-- a Wr Hal Kprlc. H. M
LEON BROS.
Ibc Wbnk tale n l etall
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
--A XI- :-
BAKERS I
OK LAS VKUAS
Have always on baud tho largest stock of fine
and staple
CROCERIES
Found In Los Vegas. Our
Department Is the best In the .Territory ano
cannot be excelled In tho cast.
Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE..
Nkjjffwws.r.-gM-K,- Ti in t J
Dealer in
Metallic k M Cois & Caslets.
Embalming a specialty,
All funerals under my charjre will have thevery best attention at reasonable prices. Em-balming satisl iKtorily done. Open night andday All or; i is by telegraph promptly atteuded tu. .
sKoutliettNt ( riier of Nevemh St. ana
DonlAN Av.
LAS VEGAS ... New Mexico
SHUPP & CG
Successor to W. II. Shupp,
MANUFACTURERS OF
ICO S CARRI AGES
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
t lackemiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak &nd A8Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hub, Carriage,Wagon and Plow Woodwork and CarrlaireForgings . Keep on hand a full etock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
iiouib, anu Keep me money In the Terntory.
cAi?1,A?0, for A-A- - Cooper's Celebrated
Pure Cider Vinegar
tan be obtained of.
J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
Pure' Cider Vinegar, made from Missouriw., iuctueiiioBi ui iuo lerruory. For
address
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
G--. J. HAYWARD.
FULTON MARKET
13 CEJTTERZSTKEET,
LAS VEGAS, - . NEW MEXICO
We Mean What We Say !
To parties wishine; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C. D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO& CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M.
IB IFL TC JESL !
100,000 Cloice Bíée Brict
FOR SALE,
at the yard three-quarte- of a mile north ofthe bridge, or delivered 10 order.
Patronize Home Industries,
Especially if you can save money
aj aomg so.
Jones & Milligan,
EAST LAS VEGAS. - N. M
Keadinff room in connection in which may
rritoriiu. The finest brands ogentlemen to spend an evening.
COLLINS. Prop'rJ. B. KLATTENHOFF,
O. G. SCHAEFER.
DEAtEK IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilel Articles and Perfumery,
Pretcriptioru Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
BAST XiAS VEGAS,
BXCHA1TGE HOTEI
Consist of all the Delicacies of
National street,
AN ESTIMATE.
V. BacaB.OJk
SAW MILL.
lumuer constantly on hand. Rates low. Oflic
Station, Las Vejras. N. M.
RoDairlnfrdonewimneituoss and despatch
LAS VECAS
Assay Office
OB1
John Robertson,F.S.A
Assayer,
Mining Engineer
Office, Orniici A.7c.,
Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEQAB, SEW W EXICO,
Assavp of Ores mada with anenmnv find dl.).:.trh. rninint attention will be iatd to or-
sent lioin the Tkrioos mining cainpB of the
.
t ' imrj
BlxatuinipR and Reporting on Minoa and
mining uiaima Specialty.
S8AYS CONSIDERED COVF1DKNTIAL.
WOOSTER HOUSE.
Avenue Near Douglas.
rirai uias accoranioaatlons at reasonnble
Day Boarders will always find our tablepood.
Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Port Wine . BOcts per bottleSweet Catawba.
....50 " "
NELLES & LONG
-
.i
"111
340 & 342 Larimer St
Gilt Edee Sour Mash frnm rh--ertson county, Tennessee, at C.Heise's. tf.
D. D. D. Sour Mash, trnm "RV.
ertson conntv. TnnnDoooa
Heise'S. M-t- f,
Sixiitn, 3F"o. 3Mow Moxico.
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
RATEB, IH.03VE $2.GO TO $3.00 3P3EJH. DAT.
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR
2. lELm GrlEUL B"WOXj1D,
WHOLESALE
FIRST NATIONALIjas Vosas,
Has just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Palnta and
""i" " i v.. i. ...... j fi ,11 n,tyThe most careful attention Is given to tho Prescription tradeTJSole agent for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.
DEALER IN
GLASSWARF,
QUEENSWARi. Etc
Undertaking orders Dromntlv attended to.
Second hand poods boutbt and sold
THE PLAZA
NEW,
CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.
Best Commercial
HOTEL
IN THE
SOUTHWEST
Special Inducements to
Families.
S, B, DAVIS, PROP'R.
TWO STORES !
East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.
WM. MALBÍE0UF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, andBetail Dealer in
HARNESS AUD SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
ifttisfaotion auaranteed our Ouitomer.j
LAS VEGAS
JT O. ADIjOKT SON'SFoundry and
J
AND KETA1L
BANK BUILDING,
Wow Mexico.
IRON WORKS.
Machine Shon
Old Cast Iron
Ketnil Dealer
BRASS GOODS
Tubs, Watar Closets, Etc.
Fittings, Rubber Hose. Fnm... Tin. n...Oil Fixtures, Chimnéya, lio.
Steam Heating a Specialty,,
Steam Heater Co.
Is now In running order, and having Hrst-elas- s machinery, will do all worin tholrllneneatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make ll
Mil and Milling Machinery
fJÜMbu,i.d and repalr "ni jngineB. pumps, puneys, hangers, shafting, sawirells, boxes, etc etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, píanlng aidbolt cutting. Their
IronColumni, Fences, Stove Grates, Backs, Lintels
Bilis and Capa. Boiler Fronts, Wbetis. Pinions. BUlnMiVMusSnUButhSl
money Snddelayr'9' Kt0, ln faCt make "njrthln,r ot ctt8t lr 8e tta u
Cash!! Paid For
W. H. BURNETT,
Wholcsalo and
IRON PIPE ) FITTINGS
Plumbing Coods, Bath
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe,
"gmg jampa, uoal
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and
Agents for Haxtun
SIXTH 8TBKJBT, n.it door to San Miguel Bank.BABT LAS VQ AS. Jr..
r . r. rime tablbCoghlan's City Shoe Store. uckinshamHotel B THE NECESSITYrOR THE SPECIALIST.DR. II.WAÍÍXER
IU.b.-raa4kn.k-!olkn- J n., r . althan an) ,4k. r. Urlul n id l anrd.
all aaar at la lu. m.m.já n. ...u.....
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
GENTS FURNISHING GOODSBOOTS. SHOS, HATS, CAPS and
At tho very Lowest Prices, to
RAILROAD AVENUE.
V
CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,
MRS. M. A. HOKXIIARGEK.
FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
Good Sample Room in ConnectFOR FINE MARBLE OR. GRANITE
CEKTEK 8TW E. I.AB VEOA8.
MONUMENTS C. A. RATHBTJN,
DEALER INOr Tom"bstonos,
make room for Spring 8tock.
A. J. CRAWFORD,Mtbif) r.
Pueblo, Colorado.
ILFELD,
Retail Dealer In
wnrrij to Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Lew & Ka
Box 474.
CHARLES
Wholesale and
H. W. WYMAN,
Successor to V. Fubian & Co.,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Diimifricrn orrr--r wines.Hume Whisky,Governor's t bolee Rye, DUUIIUllbn DCLni Champaimes,General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
FANCY GOODS.
Boutclleau Kiln' Cogimc,
IMPORTED AND
EAST XjA-- S VEOAS,
tllAUWHK.
Chadwick &BDB OI , rT.iVZA.ON 3MOIIT
J. S. DUN
STuCU EXCHANGE."
.
JÜON ROBERT OAKLEY
ST.llilsftS.
iiiiiffltal
iJiUí;:sí; 4 box 15. VFi:i:i .find
fail f vSáI ay ml.' viw: -SSOTJT STOUE
SAMDKL R. WATROUS.
LIVERY S.B.WATKOUS&SCXN
DEALERS IN--
Gcn'l Meroliaiidise
Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
u. I r.. b.- - .rr .n..i.i t..rrr .ml a. am lo
r..p lb. u. a.i. II. ih Ik' In,..,.' fl dl.
,.hi. ih. I.ta-r- . And It ta l,u- - l, t,M.d
.uIh ih.i ., . ... . ,k ... . ... "J
. ii air ioumi uuuntau4 anil know bow lu
nt ibm pr. tl) .Int. II. M ai.NKi. la fully aaare tb.t tbrar-- many pbi i. lana, and ar a.nitl
.lo will I'oa.l-m- n bita f ntakma Iblaclaaa
.l. a- -. aa.i, lli,l.ul be la bappy Vuknowitb in.mi r.ua of rr nuraut m and la- -t
lia'.-rH-- - a rn.-r- nlibi.tH-- J i- -w ta bring la-- k-
n ol lb-- ant. is I. and tl.at I he Dbiairian ak.i
buna-- it lo n ih- - anin-t-l- . and
in tbi tn In.ni w map Iban ta no h asphilaiitbr. tin and a la in tactor .o bla ra.- -than Ibe .uiK.s.a or pb)ait ian who l.y rimeplication tut-I- In an otb-- r t ram b ot blaprof. anon. And. fortunately tor humanity,day la ilawnli, wben Ibe falae philanthro-
py that con. tbe vtetinia ol fully or
crim- -, like the 1. 1 ra under Ibe J. wli-- law, lulilt-- uu.are.1 fi r, baa paaaed away.
FEW REASONS
Whv you kbuuld trs l he eel. t.ratcit llr. II. War.
n-- i'a in. ili.i. of run-- :
1 . "Dr. II. Hi. tiirlM nanral pb) sleian.'
. !. i r.The Grealeat Lit ina 'brcti-log-
2. "Few cm you aa ad.H-ior.- "
lr. J í i in ina.The World's i.r. a ai l'byloa-i.oinla- t.3 "You a.e oiidt rtnlly nr. Uciciit lu y..u
leilg--e ol ill and n.i .In iu i."
Hi J. viatihea.
. "Th" rfllic ed tli.d reaily rviic In jouipreaene .' Dr. J. Bui. ma.
... ' llr 11. Wnmi. r ia a n .ular ur.iin.li.
ui It.-ti- t uc iiofpit..! Ni w Vork cit ; bu
t ij i t. iih.v. borpltnl piaetlce. and i
n.niiii ) pi.i ii . ti all I of bla I e,loved muí. Ci', i siKsiullt ouch oine di- - ih a. .i.r. liroMiiell and r.winir.
"Ir. II. WiiHinr bns nniii rlMli.ed Ii mi-
lt l.y his wondi i ti.l disc-.ui- .1 aix-- tie
ics lor eriMiu- - ami ciaiihi diaea.e."Viiyimii tity L'hrou ele.
"Ih.n.siiiil-.i- . iiivalids Uoek loM-- him.
Fraiicii-- i hro.iicl- -.
H. "Ine iloctoi'. lo. ir ( xnenenee as a (W"
ciallst reinlci bun succisrlul.Rocky Mountain News.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one tune a discussion of the secret vice
entirely avoided by thu profession, nad
medical works of but a fi'w years ugo wouldhardly mention it.
l.Hlny the plivmcian is of n different (million:
is aware that it is bis duty disagreeable
tUoUKh it may be to handle this matter wllb-o- ut
kIovcs and speiik plaiiilyabnut it; and
pnivnts and KUardiiies will thank him
uoinir so.
The icsiills attendinir this destructivo vice
were formerly not understood, or not Dronerli- -
estimated, and no importance ; altachcil
a sniiji-c- t which by us miture does not In-
vite close InvestlKiitlon, it was williiiRly
The liublt Is generally contracted bv tho
yomif; while attcndlnif school; older compan-
ions, ihroiiKh their example, muy be respum-i-bl-e
lor it, or it muy lie acquired tlirouxh acci-den- t.
The excitement onco experienced, thepractice will be repeated hkiiíii and attain, untillast the baliit becomes tirm and complt tely
enshives the victim. Mental and mrvousat-Ilictio- ns
arc usually the primary results of
sell-abus- e. AmoiiKthe injurious effects may
mentioned lussitude, dejection, or iiinscl-bllit- y
of teniieraml irenernl debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and nirr-l- joins in the sports
his companions, If he be a young man he
will belittle tun ml in ctimpuny with the other
sex, and is troubled with exeeitluijrniiilKiiiiuy-int- f
bilfruliilne's in their presence.
dicams, ciui.--hi.iii-s and eruptions on the face,
etc., arc also prominent symptoms.
If the prat: t ice is violently persisted In, moro
serious disturbances take placo. ürea palpi-
tation of the heart, or epileptic eonvulsioi,s
arc expei ieneed, and tho sufferer may fall into
complete state of idiocy before, dually, death
relieves him.
To all thofe cniriiL'ed in tlilsdanuerous prac
tice, 1 would say, llrst of all, stop it at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
iuii, ii jour ncrvoiii sysicm is atreauy loo
much shuttered, and consequently, your will
power broken, take sonic nerve tonic to aidyou in your effort. Having fried yourself
from the habit, I would iurllier counsel you to
go through arctculnr course of tieutment, lor
is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may tor some time, bo it ever so little, irivo
himself up to this luscinating but dangerous
excitement without su tiering lrom its evil
consequences at some future time. The num
ber ol young men who are incapacitated to lili
the duties enjoinid by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortu-nul- c
condition ol things can be traced to thopractice ot had been abandon-
ed years before. Indeed, a few months' prac-
tice of this habit is suilieient to induce sperma-
torrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment at the present day.
Young Men
Who may be niffcrliigfronitheelTcctof' youth
ful lollies or imliscrtiti jus will do well to avail
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the niter of suffering humanity. 1)H. Wau- -
nk.ic will guarantee to forfeit for every
caso ot seminal weakness or private disenso of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and tails to cure.
Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the nure of 2 to 00 who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
tjlacmcr, oiien accoinpanieil try a Uifht burninif
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
system in a manner the put ient cannot account
lor. un examining tne urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will olten be found, and eome-tini-
siniill paineles of albumen will appear,
or the colorwill bo of a thin, r.iiikish huc.tnmiu
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There arc iiuuiy men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the second stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guiuantee
a pel feet euro until unes, anda h. althy restor-
ation of the genito-uriiiar- orgtins.
Consultation free. J borough exum nation
and ho vice, $.".
All conimuniciiti iis-- l i uld be nddu ss"d,lir
Henry YV turner. P. i b, x .Sil, Denver, l lo.
'1 lie 1 oiiiK- M oTs i . eki I Cnip. ii,. in. I y I r
II. Wat-i.- r is woi- h iis oht mm fi ijonng
III. 11. i'l'.Ci il..."., s. lit b. luail lu I llj a lilies.
Let Your Liiht Shine.
Dr. iiii' r. tiiu e. iciniilid p tl list ofDim ei, tolo., .'i4.'i L.u un r strc t, b. Ii v.siii
le t:. g the wo. 1 kn .. wl.ai he ei.n il.., i. d i
' i j air I ll usi.iids nt lis tel. W'.t n. is
i i 'in in. i.t lor ii s- im lib "d is sine m in h m
it t.illiK' ll:l I n h i r jy ll I I1 cull. Us i.d
n M in. ,n i. I I n m mi . v r .lie tin d 1
I'imiii II oso e has d. i.r pos t v.' thn.
lied cs cure the woisi en s of tl'. t.. is as. s.
flu- niliiete liiiiii ciiioi-i- , n sou... 1,m-h.-- s
cvei y kind w II linn in. Hi i, i., s in. mi
lit-;- , bis a vcitiseii.. nt i n uli til- - c't pape. k,
alio can on ri.ru un no vice, as we km v u wi 1
orroliiiiiui-u- in sm) ing he is ibe snfl.-icr'- s
uue llocky M'.ti. Iain News.
Relief for the Afflicted.
In ineilii ines, lis in science, the specialists
re tticotu-- wuo always come to the trout ami
aceomiilish kieat results, this remark is es
pecial! v applicable lo Dr. 11. Wagner, of this
ity. lie siaudsat ine top oi ins proiession,
nd tho cures he pci lorms for the unfortunate
would set-i- wonderful if not properly viewed
n t In; liiiht of scientific acquirements. He Ih
ndorseü by the n.ostt iiiiiu-n- t ot lüo medical
'acuity. Ilisoilicois at ; fi Larimer Btreet.
where lie will sp. edily effect a cure lor too
uttering ol either sex, no matter how compli
cated tlicir complaint. a lii niocrat.
Chronic Complaints Eequire
Time for a Cure.
Persons at a distance who wish to be treated
v Ur. W ngner need not lee) tnckward because
il'inability to visit him. Jf they will write to
lie doctor he will send tht-u-i a list of questions
which nubles him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he has never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, town mid
tat ion in Colorado, as wen its an over the
United State-)- . See his address lu his adver-
tisement .a--1 )eu ver Tri I m no .
Shall We Reform?
peeiflc remedies forull diseases is the theory
and practico t present .or educated and expe-licne-
physicians, and in all large communi
ties tney nave tneir specialties, to excel In
which they direct the r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner Is a success! ill illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprece-
dented success in the treatment of private dis-
eases is as wonderful as it is llatterlng. Prof.
Minis.
'1 hose persons who need medical relief for
the most delicate of diseases wili lind an ac-
complished and successful physician in the per-
son of Dr. Wttirnt-r-. No. Slli Larimer strcct.who
is highly recommended ny tne medical prole
sion at homo and' auroau. romeroy s Demo- -
crat.
Oflico 343 Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.
Notice of Publication .
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )
vs. iss.
Battle Hamilton, )
Tho said deteniont. Hatllo Hamilton. U
FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY. GOOD .TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS.
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEM. HORSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).
SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - Las Vegas,
Tkf lkhltB, Tap. La A Muta l K
laaa tarmira h f rwu c rtb
n M--r wn rr loai ai p..inl a hH La Junta,
In l'i..rat.s lb-- S. w kl-i- m, riH Mntbr n.aii l.nw. lurtia ilka'r! ihn.uca t p.ilad an-- t niun tbc mt.iri tbrvbab kai
I1 . 1 b tn -r b rr iu tb-- itilt
J.Kirm r imi tb-- nmtiiM-nt- . Aa b- - iarr-ri- l tail i. rlul fi...- n i ra.U-d- . tr.- - t.l..,t.d tía. k up th .(.. p i ,. tb- - i .
r7,h',"'""" "T I Ibr.-i-i-i-!" ""' ' ' n,"- - " l'r.na-- in tb- -n...rt,i.a- - run. and pr, br n.n U m .I
iila.b.a into a lunri.l Ir in bu a n rmwi tr1 H- i- uib rn i t lb- - Kai--- i mount-- a
na anil In aunn." N M- - lickAt Ih- - I art ot the iiioiiiiiain li a tb- - ritjr .f I
'Jaiiin. bw i u n:- - an I vaaiati i-- r.al ol
n M make it onriif ihe l ui-- t na-.-- a in lh.itI'roia lUi.'ii I Lua a lb-- routelira ak nir tbn la ot Ilrilh-riv- bt
arc xnk In full u w wbile
on Ibe raat lie tbr itinj plaiua, tbe i
CiKKAT CATTI.R feANt.B Or TIIK MrrtlBT,
wbii-- atrvteh away hundrida of tml-- a Into aiIndian Territory. 1 be train nat be Iji.
a in lime for dinner. Ibe
La Vttl l,
with an rnterprialna- - MiulaJun of nearlyl'i.M, ebletty Americaii. i one of the princi-pal n tica of the territory. Here are lovati--
taoae omlertul bmlinif foiiiitHitiN, the La AVeiiiu bol iirmira. Nearly all the a fromKaiiNta ( it) tb- - railroad b is tol..wcd
the "tild t tita K-- Tral! an.l n,.w
throuiib a enuntry wbi b, aaul- - fiom l hi
it natural fcenerv . Iiear on ver
hHHil the iir.preiia ot tbe oM rp uiirb v. vilia-lion- ,
uralti d ivnttiriea an upo., the Mi 1 more
aneii in and more mterel niif I'uel .i a; d Al-
tee itock. Mrrtiiife aiintr ala fn-aen- i th.m.
s even wbi re it rt tbe ti-- i iiiiiiIIIik ot kuoauk riean me aun i nery. Ini ti-- it hour
tiHV-l- er i aa-- e. Iroui the eitj of l ua
with her fanbionulne
II KAt III AND rLEASl'.lE HKM.iKT,
fnlejruit h tels, iirci iii,Iw,ií, an lit lin.l
utref-la- , water w rks mid tli- -r t i .lr, . a i t Hi.lí rn rofrr ü.iiitoiheliitnei'.-- ol i.I.h lela
mount .in, and in tu.l v.e f tho i iiiiih of ili- -
fevoK eburt'h. built up-- tin- - toiiinl:itiou
an Aztec- - temple, an l Ine tnKlit ..n I Inrih- -
pluee of M. lit. iiiiiiM, tln i ii iim -- ....I i f iii nAziee. It is olí')-- roill a i1.,y- - rulo l.y mil
nun the Las Vt nut hot pi .n to tb-- old
anisU e.ty o muxn r- -. rMnin F i th- -
oldent and most in.i cllv in !hi I'niun;
MiiUc. It Is the err'torittl eauii.i . hh.I ik- -
a.ül.1 nnelvi rHMiT ol the settieiuent . f the
-- paniiinls In Ibiit c.ty will tie eelet.rutt d thereiiuuiy. imu. rnin ..lla Ko tho ra ma.!
runsdown ibo val ey of the Kio (iranii- - imjiiiietion at A lhuiiuerqi;e with the Atliii tiePueitle railroud, and at Iieuiiiur with theiSoulhi rn I'm i ho from Sun Kraneiiu-o- , pHMKinit was
the way the iiiospeniua city t.f hoeurro ami
wonderful Luko alley and I'ereha inin-ln- rdisti let. Iliuilly reaebiinc Demlntr, fnnii
which ni.liit Silver Cit v ia onlv fi be
distant niel may licreaehed over the r. ('.!).&It. H. i be recent discoveries of ehloridesHear iiiounliiiiis. near Mlver t'iiv. i rc. -- .l
unvlliiiiK I theltocK.v mountains in richness. torShipments ol the ore have ln-c- made to I'uel).
that run as hiirli as 43 per cent pure silver.
roi iiuiuvi III1..I111ÍIHO.II iiuiir"riW. K. WHIT13. to
General l'assentrcr and Ticket Airei.t. A T.
K. R. R., Tepekii, Kansas
PITKINS & THOMAS,
43 So. 2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa., at
DKALF.iis
ARMY CLOTHS, be
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.
ol
If a hirjre !ot of entirely now elithinw, of
old piittcrn, consistinir of enviilry
overcoats, pauta, jiickels, frock emits, pleated
nnu puuii mouse!), in p neet oruor iinu very
chenp. Also stiiiiilurd armv blnnkets, rub-
ber blankets, Ac. ntlCiiwt'.M.').
Soda "VVatoir, a
Mineral Waters, Spnrk'.lnar Wines and all
Carbonatcil lleveraRes.
A)ip!iratus, Materials, and Accessories forManufacturing, Dispensing and liottlinK,
with full Instrucilons,Catalogue sent upon application.
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, ?fith and 27th Sts., New York. it
diwtKl.
F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK ISKOKHKS,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks. Ronds. Government. Stute and Cliv
Securities boiiKlitiind sold on commission, and
carried on niaiKin. Orders executed in New
oi k, Boston, Uatliniore and Mm
I'articuhir attention paiil to mining Mocks.
E. E. BURLIITGAME,
Assay Office
AND
Chemical Laboratory,
Established in 1800.
Samples by mail or express will promp t alten
tion.
446 Lawrence St., DENVER.
PALACE HOTEL
KA XTA t E, .V : FT M EX I CO.
First-Clas- s in all its Appointments
P.RUfViSEV
The First laiiocd Bank
OF LAS VI GAS, N. M.
iuthoriziid Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital 100.000
Surplus Fund 25,000
OFFICERS:
eflcrson Raj noUls, rresidciil.
Go. J.DiiiKel, 'b:o President.
Joshua S. Riiynolds, Ciishb r.
J. S. I'ishon, Assistant-Cashie- r
ASSOCIATL RNKS:
Central Bunk, Albuquerque, New Mexico
First National Rank, El l'aso, Texas.
CORRESPONDENTS:
First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicngo, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Doming, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M;xico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen & Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico,
PARK HOUSE.
Socorro New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN
Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Centra!
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
ACADEMY
or ins
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
LAB VEO A.S, IT- -
Tfc.lnmuH..net'.libH!l 1"
J M
.
. t.... ta un4rt.. ....IP- -n.t- -rUfp
-- t
..!
lb Ji-- T
ma
variona beam of arf
,lu-tlii
t..n: -- '
il.- -
lu IbfUI''1''! r'" . . .V .--I,-
..u Instructions I " '" '
lit-- .
One-Ha- lf Payable In Advance:
luiti.m per ae-.- .n ,rn.,w00
lu'iiiih '""; V..'.'iViV- -
Muaic ..n plami wiin .V) li
Mu.lVVy.Vltb'ürV.n su i"
Nuaiaon guitar, wtrunwnt iurniob'-- 0'by pupil
VfM'Hl niiiaic in uiinlii an l paliitlnArtificial ir balr fli.wrr l rcuiir-- e HIIn Oil
Wa-hi-
Bed and bedding, b. n furnished I) III MlA ratil-tri- r
Thm..Ht.l..n Wgl the tlnjl !
.f Scptctiibrraml - "' -'
Day School- -
P.rr.W dlrmi ..r afr..rdin- - r ,tmi
of a th..n.ugli hngllsb
flnd.n II
can wikI hi mlb- - boarding m-- d.
!. tl,"l."t 1ay b.N.I. ta bu I he pupil are
clasaed with the Ixiardera.
TERMS-Pava- ble Monthly.
Tuition prr month '
.
"
Tnltliin of children seven years of hit---
.. ;
.4 nvcorsix yenrsold....
Half board and tuition 10 ,lU
Music lessons; Piano, without use 'f
Propriety of deportment, politen s ami prr-ini- il
required of all.
twelve In theAH Nine to?rn. I "in the evening Se le---..-.-I. 1.1'. n in fur lllllMC Willi WO-- K'irniii
Kmhrolderv or fancy rork arc taught In e of
Charge tn nil the pnpl's.
n rrrtK Kiiliinlav.fr fm tin r purlieu luis apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, stPKitlouE--
.
H, L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and retail dealer in
DRY GOODS
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a full stock ofNOTIO 3NT- -
LAS VEO A 8, NKW MEXICO
WILLIAM CARL,
Ayenl for tin)
LIOH BREWING CO
OF DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
ine lea cellar. LcnM! orden at tho beer hull
on uurlh mUo of p u.u.
Full Weight. Good Fuel.
G. P. &C0.
Drillers in
Coal, Wood
Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Btreet
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No. 47.
Orders left at C. A. Rnthbun's Shoa Store will
HecclVB rrorapt Attention.
T. F. MILLER
Sixth Street
EAST LAS VEGAS
Ciffars, Cigarrcttos,
Tobacco,
Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.
T. F. Miller,
Sixth Street. East Las "Vegas.
PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S
. DENVER
eg leer
R.J. HOLMES
General Agent tor New Mexico
LAS VEGAS.
CHAS. MANCA.
IjVJYcu nous:,
Opposite Depot,
Best soivds and coffee
in town, Lunches to
order.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
: atLos Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at Georce William's Arcade
'Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elers.
Ranch for Sale.
A good stock ranch for salo i rith or without
CHAS. BLANCH A UD
Las Vegas, N. M
'" VkatkaV. 19parI.
ll a m 1'aMBe II II 4)p. m.
I i p. m. A I tan I tc Lil t u p. m.: p. m Rib ifraat anl. ' y)l p. m.
: p m Eonfraet. raU lu w p.m.
HOT rBiSGM BACH.
Lrarrla VrfU t.tu a. at., IX J!-- .., t:la p. m.
ad :30p. m- - Hot tptintt7:.. rn .10.Wa
ta , 1 :4 p. rl, and l:x p. m.
Toe J roí and fort ftaarom mall turk-tM.ard- a,
carryln puaenirer., tear, tae
tia MucHtay. and Friday
niorntnr at 1 iirkuk. Arrlvra, Tui'aday,
Iburwlai. aitd haiurday evrninir..
The Mora mall, korwhari, leave, oa Tue.l.y, Tbunul.y and Haturlay ; via I Alamo,
anl ha4-o- . Arrtvra, Monday, Wedn-l-
and Fnuay of rack week.
Poati. flier open dally, except Sunday, from
. a m. till f. tn. Hfiry hour, from a.ta.tof p. m. tip- - Sunday, (or one hour
after arrival of m
LEGAL.
JOVlá Sl'LZOACHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office: .... "VEST LAS VEGAS, S. M.
8 A LAZAR,pKKHAKD&
LAWYERS (ABOGADOS ,
Olllres, EjM and West side,
LAS VEGAS. N. W.
M. C W RIG LET,
ATTOKSEY AT LAW.
SPUIXUEIt,
New Mexico.
EO. T. liEALL,G
ATTORNEY AT LÁW, 1
White Oaks and Lincoln.
I'oKtolIice addresB Lincoln. N. M.
n-
- 8AQER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Olllee ; Narwede & Omnor block, next to
l'ostotlice.
LAS VEGAS. - - . N. M.
QHAN'DLER St HOUGH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WH1TR OAKS,
New Mexico.
M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Olllcc, Sixth street, I'd door south of Douglas
JEE & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(OiDm at 1 and 2 Wytuan Block..
BAST LAS VKGAS - - - N. M
BOST WICK A TINCEST,
A TTORNEY8 AT LAW. Office over Bnr-ash- 's
dry Roods store. Sixth street,
East Lhs Vegas, and over First National Hank,
west Las veas, IN ew Mexico.
BREEDEN & WALDO,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, San ta FeWill practice in all the
Uourts of Law and Equity in the Territory
ive prompt attention to all business in the
line ot their profession.
IT 3CilXlXlii1,Jl
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street .... Las Vegas.
J-- M. M. WACHTER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Respectfully offers hia professional services to
the public. Havinsr been connected with one
of the largest Matcrnites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseasespeculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 307 Filth street, opposite 11 illaitepark Postofhce lock-bo- x 67. Consultations
and examinations free.
J-J-
B. H. SRIPWITH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Room C and 7. Office hours from 11 a. m . to
I p. in. and from 1 to 7 p. m.
jyjRS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,
PHIMllA AND SUIttl)a,
Offors her profopsional services to the people
of Las Vegas. l'o be found a1 the third door
wcetof tho St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
ideases of WOMEN and children.
R. D. RIOS,
OCULIST
Otlice hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-
ing.
B. BORDEN,B.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Otlice and shop on Main street, hulf-wa-y hill,
elcpbone connections.
B. MARTIN & CO.,J
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references given.
401 SEVENTH S l. - LAS VEOAS, N. M.
C SCHMIDT,A
. Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Oeneral blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockuart & Co.
pRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VOAS, - NEW MEXICO,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works,
thank uuuEH, rroprieior.
N FURLONG,J
FHU1UUKAPUER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge 8treet, LAS VEGAS,
LBF.RT UKRBER.A
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Ceras.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Conntor in con
nection.
SHAVED AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
J. ROUTLKOGB Sealer In
Gonoral IVIoxoIa.n.xa.clliBO
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, - - NEW MEXICO.
CANDIES.
A. ABOULAFIA.
South side Plaza.
Home-mad- e Candies from the best material
tthe lowest Brice. Bananas, Oranges
an iiKinus ot laiuornia rruita. uive me
call.
E. N. RONQUILLO,
Attorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary Public.
Office in Baca's Building, Las Vegas,
JOHN Y. HEWITT,
ATTORNEY .'AT LAW.
Whitk Oaks,
New Mexico.
WATROUS, -
ConslenmentB of Freight and Cattle from, ami
Rail Road Depot- - Good Roads from lied Uiver
to Wutrnus, ElehtT-nin- u nillnu
LOCKE'S
CORNER
CENTER STREET AND
BBIDOE BT. W. LA 8 VEOA8
tb
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DOMESTIC CIGARS, the
NEW MEXICO. It.
in
A. Itlll.UHOOK
loHolbrook,
8.
IltS,
Agiven ron ALL IiIXI OF
HSl!.rU IV W A TROUP
- BSEW MEXICO
lor the Red River Country, received at Wstrous
vlu Olttuln Hill. Ulutance from Fort Baacom
1
AVENUE,
HEW
iilLVEH.
process of manufacturing. Only rut ive work
- - IMo-- w 3VTo3tico
- NEW fEXECO.
on aoiislsniiiontfii.
perfect order and Is kept In flrst-claa- s style. More
HUNTER & CO.
SALE STABLE
Fine Busrsries aad Carnages for ale
Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
the Territory.
NAME. HOME
IIOÍN1X London, England
MANUKACTl HERS Hoston, Massaenusms
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
Sun Francisco, California
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.,
NIAGARA
BOYL8TON
FIREMAN'S FUND
AMERICA? FIRE
yONNECTIKL'T llartlord, Conn
fi Kit MAN AMERICAN IXew Yurk. N. Y.
HUE ASSU' IATlON IMiiliKlelphia, l'a
CON'I'I ,V'KNT A I; New York
GRAND
LJDIISr jEI. WHITMORE, 3 ARK GR
.
HARRIS, Proprietor. S. H. WELLS, Matt
STAPLE AND FANCY GROGERI S
T.AH VUGrVQ.
Las Vegas Mattress &
COllNKK SEIICNTII STREET FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS:
i A.S3 VEO-A--
GEO. W. HICKOX & GOlillj Proprietor MANUFACTURERS Ob--
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
NICE
Urt'JUK. AUK. lOAtlL ASSETS.
17!l 101 359,5i $5,019,408
IK 10
33 1,780,400
11 f)57,2()0, :;,72o
itti:M Ü0 750,(MH 1,S22.4'25
187(1 73 4IKI.0(KI 1,712,833
WO, 33 J,000,00l 1,781,00
i87a 11 l,(KH),0iKi 3,704,274
1181? Si'O.OOO 4.330.il
185:1! 1,000,000 4,4.t0.!xI
TST3ES"W IvIJS3CICO.
Bed Spring Manufactory
AND DOUGLAS AVENUE.
or wood feathers.
T. G. MERNIN.
Bank. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
I3V GrOXiD
Strangers are cordially invited to witnessOf all kinds of beddinsr. curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
men employed. First door south of tho poEtoilice ou the pluz&.
Barita Eo. - - -ha wool and Tillia Linden c t wn.
P. A. MAIICELLINO. HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
MARCELLINO & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA A PEREZ.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
PIANOS & ORGANS
LAS VEGAS,
Oawlt Advauood
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAB HOTE1
This largo house has recently been placed In
visitors can be accommodated than by anr other hotel in town.
ES- - 33. Taylor, Proprietor.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
hereby uotifldd that a suit in equity has been
commenced against her in tho diHirbit court
MENDENHALL,
FEED AND
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.
Also Hams. Anrordeons. Guitars. Violins. Strine and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
ror tne county ot Han M Iguel, Terrimry or New
Mexico, by said complainant Leonld is Hamil-
ton to obtain a divorce (rem tho bonds of ma
trlmony now existing between said parties,
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her sppearanco In sold silicon or be-
fore tho llrst day of tho next special October
term of said court, commencing on tho I5th
day of October, HWI, docroe pro confesso
therein will be rendered against vou.
SEAL. CM. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
By S. Bithkhakt, Deputy.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 81, lKj. mM. A. Bxeodon, solicitor tor complainant
XIaoc and Wost Xacta Vogas.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv navments. Old tianos taken Dealers in Horses and Mules, also
Riffs for the Hot Springs and other
Outfits inin exchange.Bridge St., east of First National
The Court House Squabble.SPRINGS SUTTNOS.MUNICIPAL MATTERS. i&ojsrETz: to loait.DOWN GOM0RH1HG GAZETTE. llll I ma. Cnw.
. OF iEV MEXICO, Lliniteil.
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES--
'Room 4 and 5, First Natletal Baak Bulldiag, p, Lis Vega, N. M.
Money to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas-s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members oí the Advisory Hoard in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds, Chas. Blanchard, Wm. A. Vincent,
President First National Bank, Wholesale and Retail 3Ierchant, Attorner-at-La-
LAS VEGAS, N. M. LAS VEGAS, X. 31. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
0 HOUO-HTO- K
Hardware. Stoves,
Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra-
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb fence fue al Manufacturers' Prices, with Actual Freight to las Vegas Added
A Car Load of Axe-handle- s, Pick-handle- s, and Handles of all Kinds.
Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper anil sheet Ironware.
BTOIIE IWT HAST WEST IjAS VEGAB
THE PRICES!
G. WE8CHE
Will from now oa i.ff--
Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots nnil Shoos.
7
I Ir fo oiiil CilntilllUT'
"
- - j
A New Invoice of
Pants,
Vests,
Overcoats,
Underwear,
Overalls,
Just Received.
Also an elegant line of
Nuckwear and
Handkerchiefs.
A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lower than ever.
C. E.Wesche, Plaza
IJSTR UCTIOWS
On the Violin.
PROF; D. BOFFA
Will be pleased to soe such young men as may
desire Instruction on tho violin, at his rooms
In the Givens block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can reoeive Instructions in
tho school room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for parties.
THE WALTER A, WOOD
MOWING MACHINE.
The lishtpst and most substantia mower
made. For sulo by CHAS. HLANCHARD
128-- Las Vegas, n.m.
RUSSELL
n
bull
WHOLMSALR
-- EXCLUSIVE BALK OT--
FOR THE NEXT
SUMMER
--SUCH AS- -
LOCKHART
33
.VIST TiAB
Wholesale and
Great Announcement to
I WILL SELL
ALL KINDS
Yesterday morning at bioo o'clock
the county comni'osioDers met tbeir
court house committee and got down to
tho buine of the day without aioch
prtliminary action. Tbi committee is
componed of the following gentlemen:( baríes Hlancbard. C. fc. Weche. J.
Koeuwld. al. Homero and 1. Stern.
all merchant doing business
Plaza, 'lbe committee
length y report in which tbey 1mended tho commisiionert todp Thornton as the architectplans, oavinir that they were
fet-- and wholly unsuitable lor the pur-
pose intt-iidiM- They furthermore stat-
ed in their report that "Thornton ha
nut the ability to take charge of build-
ing such a structure as thiscourt bouse,
and we are unabio to see why he pre
sents Mich incomplete plana. We bear
no malice toward 1 bornlon, but we do
not want his plans accepted.
Chairman Leandro ancbex. ho
em to he a lrvel-naado- d and
precioesortof aman, accepted the com-- 1
plaint made by the coninr.uee in i
a common-sens- e way and seemed to
co-inc- ide with his friends as to the
worthlessnes of the plans. He evident
ly believed that Thornton's incorape
tency was sufficient reason to invalidate
the contract between the board and the
architect. . Tho session continued until
9 'o clock last night and as the commis
sioners had arrived at no definite con
clusion the meeting was adjourned until
9 o clock this moruimr.
lbe entire day was lost in giving me
architect an oppoatunity to explaii this,
that and the other oi the numerous at
hciencies in his plans, an expert being
present to point oat the blunders one
bv one. The commissioners offered to
pay Thornton $400 for the work already
done, but be held out for $900 and alter
threatening to sue the county for $2.000,
hnally agreed to compromise on 100
The last proposition was to have entire
ly new plans drawn under the!
direction of the committee, a bond of
$10.000 being required from the archi
tect for the faithful performance of the
duties devolved noon him. The Ga
zette naturally imagines that competi
tion tor pians would result in a choice
out of oeveral good ones and that the
best satisfaction could be obtained in
this way.
CITY ITEMS.
Dunkin's dairy i the most popular
with Las Vegans.
Jimmie makes tho Gncst mixed drinks,
and so quick and easy.
Fine lot of poaches and crab apples
at Kusseiuv nan s.
When at tho Springs don t forget to
try a club house milR punch.
Merchants' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's private club rooms
Filiguee jewelry in all attractive
styles at the Hot Springs branch of
George W. Hickox & Co.
Old papers at tho Gazette offico in
neat packages at fifty cents per hun
dred.
Good rigs and saddle horses aro al
ways to bo had at r. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
sale'and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives. .
h. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
Ik you wish saddle horses for a pleas
nut ride to the Springs at reasonable
rales, call at Kennedy's stables GO
Douglas avenue.
Aueytia Bros. & Co., will start a
brunch store at Socorro, N M. They
have already a good locality at that
pluce and all their tixtures ordered
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should leave without purehas
tig some ornaments in genuine Mexi
can filigree work from Geo. V. Hickox
& Co., at that place.
A glance at tho register of the Plaza
hotel shows a yery large patronago by
the traveling public. This hotel is the
most popular in the territory and is
well appointed in eycry respect.
J. 13. Allen has justreceiveda splcn
did line of new samples from Wanamti
ker oi iirown. Leave your measure
with him if you want a good fit. Shop
ou Bridge street near Blanchard's.
Everything New. Just arrived ;
Ben's: Fresh figs, fresh quinces, fresh
crab apples, fresh pomegranates, to
gether with all kinds of assorted frnits.
Also a lull line of confectioneries, in'
eluding marsnmailow drops and cara
mels.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es
tablishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re-
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you SO
promptly.
Special Notice.
All those knowing themselves to bo
indebted to Hopper Brothers, are re
quested to call at once and settle tho
samo at the office of A. A. & J. H.
Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
and Douglass avenue.
WANTED.
WANTED Girl for general hou8eworktoEnquire at the residence
oi airs. t,. m. uiacKweu oí x. i. Menear.
TTIOR KENT One storn room next to postjk: oince. r.nqnire ot jnuriin uros.
TJIOtt REST. A five-roo- furnished house:
X' or will rent three furnished rooms. Er
quire of Mrs. rtongland, corner BlnnchHrd and
urana avenue. !3-6- t.
TRAVED.- - A black horse branlcd L ons riKbt shoulder, o on right law. Heturn
or (five information to LEWIS LUTZ.Las Ye--
?as.
QITUATIOV wanted by a first class cook,
Dotn meai anu pasiry, in or out or tneclty.
'I lie very best of recommendations. Address
H. S. Hit ED, LasYcgas posto (lice.
FOR SAtE. Three ponies and a springfor sale at a bargain. Enqnire of
G. Jas. Haywaid, at the Fulton Market.
will sell Five Thousand5ffC-- lDollars of street railroad
stock. Call on J. J. FITZGEHKKLL.the Mve
Real Estato Agent. 123 lüt
SALE. A steam saw mill situotod nearFOR Hot Springs. Abundance of timber.
Good title given. For particulars apply to
this o(lice.
A nice office desk; also aWANTEDor 12 feet long. Addrrss J. H.
Coughlin. W. U. T. otHco.
SALE As stylish a side-b- ar top buggyFOR there is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
in elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J. U.
K., Gazette office.
SALE. Two good bouses withÍjiOR grounds and improvements. For In-formation and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of the Catlio lio churchon the
west side.
A YE RS completo outfit New andASS rabie. Address, M., 2, of--
ace.
Bits of News from the Gem of the
Mountains.
1 Loman Gucrrtv and wif left fr
their M. Lou home yesterday.
Frrd Altof returned vestfrdiy from
the village ancient and tumbled dowu.
Henry King, the nia:az'in writer. i
ooo expected to vioil the Hot Spring.
Mr. A. W. Couger and daughter left
lor llie.r itoruo iu tori mioo yescrruaj.
K. F. Griffith, of Lo Angeles Cali
fornia, armed at tho Montt xuuja yes-
terday direct from the coast.
Jobo F rric. of Denver, U at the hot
nniivN. lie liaa luti bren ai ointr
City negotiating for tho Oíd Man miue.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Hobart left
for Albuquerque yesterday, to spend a
few days in gleaning information about
tho place.
One of the practioners of the healing
art was overjoyed T"".raay opon per
ceiving a laujauu a uig iruu arrive
from the east--
Charlie Williams, the Railroad avenue
druggist is mending his shattered con-
stitution at the Hot Springs. He is im
proving slowly but surely.
The Bavarian band has been supplied
ith its full complement of musicians
and "dot leedlo German band ' win
spiel in the same old way again.
R. D. Kathrens and James K. Unnej
left. lat evenine for a trio to New Mex
ico. They will be absent three weexs.
Atchison Globo. They are here "big
ger1 n life."
Mr. and Mra. C. Roddy, of Ivpeka,
went south from the Hot Springs hotel
yesterday to pay a visit to the ruins ot
Santa Fe. Mr. Roddy is connected
with the auditinir department of the
Santa Fe road.
J. K. Hillersand Albert Gray of the
ohotojrranhic rank. United Slates geo
logical survey, arrived from the west
yesterday and will put in a day or two
aronud the canons adjacent the Hot
Sorinirs. The photographing of moun
tain seonerv has become one of the
features of the geological survey
One oí ira Bond's items in the Mesil
la News: Gen. J. B. Bowman has re
turned in cood health from Kentucky
and will now place his lino stock at
Mania's Wells. Mrs. Martin will be
glad to know this, as she has waited
lonir and patiently for him to take
charge according to the contract.
W. H. Prindle. the Cleveland capital
ist visiting Nhw Mexico with a view to
settling ou its productive soil, returned
yesterday from Silver City. Ho is now
convinced that Las Vegas possesses ad- -
vantaffes claimed bv no other town in
tho territory and will accordingly placo
his myestments in this locality.
Mr. John Arkins. manager of the
Rocky Mountain News, arrived from
Denver yesterday and is hero to remain
three weeks, during wuicu time lurs
Arkins will loin him. Mr. Arkins is
somewhat brokcu up from close appli
cation to business and was recommen-
ded by his physician to try tho efficacy
of our baths, climate aud good grub
The Gazette hones his restoration to
perfect hoalth will immediately follow
RAIL RAYS.
Bright and Newsy Notes About
Trains and Trainmen.
Frank Wisner returned yesterday to
his position at Lamy.
Billy Stenbeck and family departed
for Chicago yesterday.
Pat Humphreys, with tho Chicago &
Atlantic, went south yesterday.
B. H. Chapman, one of the Santa
Fa's agents at El Paso, went south yes-
terday.
T. J. Shot well, running for the Wa-
bash, placarded the town red yesterday
and went south.
Henry Sturges is back from Albuquer-qn- o.
It is to oe supposed that he was
not mashed on the place.
Conductor Horn has beon heard from
at Milwaukee, the land of the beer and
the home of George VY. Peok.
1'. B. Boothby, Pullman line superin-
tendent for this division, was in the city
yesterday troni his headquarters at
Kansas City.
John B. Ludlum. western passenger
agent for tho Lake Shore, went south
yesterday. He visits Las Vegas two
days next week.
J. S. Duncan went south yesterday
with transportation for Deming. He
goes to see about the work of plowing
the fire guards, the contract for which
has been awarded him,
N. K. Grose, of Fort Worth, a con-
ductor on the Texas Pacific, left the Hot
Springs hotel yesterday for a run to
Chihuahua, where he will spend a few
days for the benefit of hi3 health. He
has been hero nearly a month and says
he received royal treatment.
The Northern Pacific has been for-
mally opened, and now the robbery in
all its gigantic intention can begin. Be-
fore the deluded immigrant can discov-
er his mistake, the long northern night
will close on him, and he will bo buried
under the snow and the ice, with the
howl of the wolves to cheer him up.
Then he will be sorry he did not go to
New Mexico. Will E. Baker.
The Baltimore & Ohio party returned
east yesterday. In the party are John
A. Robb, treasuror of the city of Balti-
more; Dr. W. T. Barnard, assistant
vice president of the B. & O. road; W.
G. Woodside, of the B. & O. rolief asso-
ciation; Lieut, Chance, of the army;
Mr. Brenson, goverament engineer and
manager of surveys, and Mr. Dunn, an
United States timber inspector.
Notice.
Wo wish to state to the public that
from this time on, all fuel will be col-
lected upon delivery, and out of justice
to all, no distinction will bo made. We
will guarantee you full weight and the
best coal that can bo brought to tho
market, and will sell as reasonable as
possible. We trust that no exception
will bo taken to this, and solicit a con-
tinuance of your liberal patronage.
G. P. CONKLIN & Co.,
125-l- t. Dealers in fuel of all kinds.
Seminary Musical Department.
Having accepted the po3ition as prin-
cipal ot the musical department of the
Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared toinstruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in tho music room of thebuilding.
Terms reasonablo and provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will bo received
at the seminary every Saturday after-
noon or by letter, caro of Chas. Ilfcld.
Respectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
Miss Callahan & Co. hayo opened
on Douglas avenue with a handsome
line of fall and wintor millinery goods,
ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Ve-
gas. Tho patronage of the ladies is re-
spectfully solicited. Dressmaking in
all its branches at reasonablo rates.
Persons wanting choice plants for
winter blooming can get them at very
moderate rates at Hot Springs green-
house, by calling for them before frost
sets in. 127-l-w
Report of a Council Meeting
Held YesUrdaj
1 be city fathers held a reguiar tui-e-
ing yeiterdsy afternoon with Member
Kiblbcrg. Uooib, Mendenhall. Wbit-mor- t,
and RalLbun present. Mr.
Whitmore occupied the chair.
Kiblberg presented a new and mod-lif- d
KeüiH.n for the our nice of an alley
ou ground owned by the inters of Lo--
rettu. lbe n'w dcuiauo were lor an
ley twenty feet wide inlea! I ten
fert as originally petitioned. I ho peti-
tion was referred back to the commit-
tee on streets and aliev for further in
vestigation.
Councilman vt numoro preemeu a
petition from Miss L.uk praying mat
Aunt v Connelly be eriioinod from erect
ing a building on an alley at the rear of
lots owned by me petitioner, i no uoo
utnent was referred .
Marshal tranklm made a report
about the condition of Annie Wilson,
an insane woman oi me town,
aid for her. He also reported the re
iirmtion of James Dacv. a policeman.
and reported a man named Fhi'.lips in
destitute circumstances.
The bills presented at the ItM meet
ing were returned from their respective
committees auproyeu. arranis were
ordered drawn.
Kihlberg presented a communication
regarding city lots formerly controlled
bv the county, tie recommended the
Dassinsrof an ordinance governing this
matter. A committee was appointed to
draw the ordinance. Un motion the
communication was referred to the
committee on public grounds.
A communication was received iroin
N. Romero, who kicked against
haying tho assessment on
h s cu y property raisea irom si. tu to
3.005. The communication was tabled,
as the council considered the matter be
yond their province.
lüo lotiowing new dius were presum
ed and referred :
Richard Knnkin salary $ 7! 75
KlnttenbofT, coflm 7 OU
H. OallHii her. hoard Inir 1
Thomnn Krltzlon, street work S fit)
It. A. Klstler, printing 10.1 70
On motion the city dog catcher was
authorized to tako up stray auimals at
the rate of fiflv cents per head. This
fee must be paid to the pound keeper
upon redemption of animals.
The city clerk was instructed to issue
an order on Justice Segura for certain
blankets held for secarity, to be turned
over to the marshal.
In the case of Annie Wilson, the al
leered insano woman, no action was
tasen.
Policeman Dacy s resignation was
accepted andH. A. Hun ley was elected
to h i tho vacancy.
The meetiug adjourned ou llatubun's
motion.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Movements of People Around
the Meadow City.
Tom Cation went south yosterday.
E. D. Billiard is homo from Santafe.
Walter C. Hadlcy is ir Silver Ciiy for
a few days.
Col. William Breeden is in tho citv
for a day or two.
A. G. Huggins, well-know- n portrait
painter, went east yesterday.
Major Freeman and Judge Lee are
back from the Springer court.
Paul Marcellino has gone south to sell
pianos and musical merchandise.
Rev. W. R. McPcter, ot Liberty, Mis-
souri, is visiting friends in fhis city.
Mrs. A. Schloss of Binghamton, New
York, returned from Kansas City yes-
terday.
J. W. Payne, New York traveling
nan, is here with his wife, stopping at
the Depot.
John C. Staples. San Francisco, and
Thomas Carr, Kansas City, are at the
St. Nicholas.
Colonel R. C. Kerens, Johu T. Elkius
and Dr. Tipton are at Cherry Valley
today on a tour of inspection.
John Oborne, senior member of
Oberne, Hosick & Co., Chicago, is in the
city, inquiring into the state of the wool
market.
Judge Axtell, Clerk Phillips and In-
terpreter Pino, of the district court cir-
cuit went to Santa Fe yesterday from
their labors in Colfax county.
H. Crampton, for several years with
T. M. James & Co., Kansas City, ar-
rived from the south yesterday. He is
hero on his last trip for the house, hav-
ing just purchased the Rob bins stock of
furniture at Santa Fe,
Colonel William Breeden. Santa Fe,
George W. Clarke, St. Louis. T. F.
Maulding, Liberty, H. Crampton, Kan-
sas City, Judson Jaryis and Dr. Red-pra- y,
New York, and Juan Rodiger,
Chicago, are stopping at the Plaza.
J. S. Carpenter, with Perrin & Sny-
der, is back from a lonesome jaunt into
Arizona. "Overcoat Jimmie," as he is
now called by his capricious compadres,
says that Arizona has been leased to the
deyil and that only his majosty's sub-jects can remain there.
George W. Clarke, tho most fluent
speaker among the fraternity of drum-
mers, is here on his fall trip. Besides
being a clevor talker Mr. Clarke is a
polished gentleman and has the good
will of every man on the road, compet-
itors and all. He represents tho Mis-
souri glass company.
The Police Budget.
JUSTICE SEGCBA1 COURT.
Nestor Sanchez plead guilty to tho
charge of indecent exposure of person
and was lined $1 and costs.
Three women of the town named Ru-tin- ia
Real. Servara and Gregora Busta-mant- o
were arrested among a lot of
others yesterday and tried the former
for drunkenness, the latter for prostitu-
tion. Each were fined $10.50, including
costs, and being unablo to pay tho as-
sessment, were thrown into the cityjail, where they remained all night.
Lou Trask, Placida Hernandez. Ala-
ria Griego, Eugenia Mestes. Precel-lori- a
Herroia and Frankie Kicka, the
latter an inmate of Toft's dance hall,
were among the numbered yesterday.
Miss Herreia was dismissed, but the
others were lined $5 and costs. Secur-
ity for fines was given.
A French woman named Clemencia
Piuard was arrested yesterday on sus-
picion of belonging to the soiled dove
fraternity. She brought in a number
of witnesses who proved that she is aspure as Diana's icicle and she was dis-
missed.
Two gentlemen from the Hot Spriugs
wore arrested yesterday afternoon for
riding across National street bridge on
a gallop. They plead innocent and
said they did not see the shingle pro-
hibiting the offense. The officer let
them out.
Jesus Garcia was arraigned in court
yesterday for disturbing the peace, but
made his escape while in the custody
of the court, He will be picked up
again.
NOTICE.
On and after August I, and until fur-
ther notioe, I will do the following
work at prices named for cash only:
Making over hair, moss, wool and cot-
ton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
at $1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
wool and hair top mattresses at $2.00
each. This is net. draynge not
A. R. Arbt,
Tho pioneer mattress manufacturer.
LAS VW.AS. IK1DAY. SKPi.
LUTE WILCCX.Cilj Ed-'.o-
THE CITY.
The urn! merklf temierince ui-t- -
InwiUt conducted Umcüt t tbf
Mctbmtint Ei'ic! chuich by Mr J
B. Martin, i b public i invited.
J amis L)ct has resigned from ihe
nnlirM forc. Ten UtT a cop couvinretl
him Itat boring Un jack plan i a bt- -
Ur yocalion than carrjiuji iue oaion.
A Einiit DiKor considers it a re
tnarkable thing that the military salute
f..rliliea inBletd of liftinZ the bat hS
found lU way out a far as La Vaga.
N. L. Uonentbal reached hia lifty-ihir- d
mi', Dost VMterdar and waa pre- -
mt4 with a rold-hcadt-- d rano by hit
dutiful Bonn. 1 he old ccullcman luek
the caning with en reglo grace.
Gearge W. Note, of the Las Vegas
atore boune, is ib El Taao, but not in
search of a wife ai Ins friends have
been led to suppose. He want there to
find Mary Churchill aud claim a big re
ward.
A St. Louis man named Charles H
Sporleder has secured rooms on Center
street ana wm soon esiaousn oui ua
hnn ficiorv. lie is a man of plentiful
means and has spent his life within the
smell of sole leather.
Thabinks sav tho postal notes must
eo. Of courie the banks are right, bat
fer the sake of peace in the newspaper
family let us hope that the notes will
beretainedavearor.se, in order that
delinquent subscribers may bo afforded
ample opportunity to aso a iuw ro
miltances to publishers.
The horse men are working up an in
terest in pacing animals. Tomorrow
afterneon a half mile clash, best two in
will bo paced bT Little Dan and
Rrtlitt's Klver. Stakes 150 a side
The friends of tho horses have arranged
the raco aud are putting up the wealth
The race takes place on the highway
leading to Kearney's gap.
Tho ladies of tho Prenbyterian aid sv
cintT of this city who have been proruis
ed the huge sum of $13 in tho event of
success, will undertake the task of
quilting a quilt withoutspeaking a word
next Thursday nirht. The beo will be
held at tho onora house and the follow
inc ladies will suffer martyrdom for
three hours, for tho good of tho poor
Mrs. Sloan. Mrs. llobart. Mrs. J. H
Wise, Mrs. F. A. LaHher, Mrs. J. 11
ToaU, Mrs. (ieorge Dinkel, Mrs. U. B
Borden and Mrs. Kellar.
Judson Jarvis, a capitalist from New
York, arrived in the city yesterday, ac
companied by a friend. Mr. Jarvis is
on his way to La Cinta, Ft. liascom aud
other points in tno cow country ami
leaves bv private conveyance this morn
inir. A little over a yoar ago he made
a triD into the country new about to be
entered and wrote a series of most in
teresting sketches for the New York
Telptrram. a paper in which he has an
interest. Mr. Jarvis is acquainted with
the Waddinehams, and will j tuei
truest while at Fort iiascom and tb
Bell ranch.
Las Vegas ladies who waltz around
the streets in Mother Hubbard gowns
are a favored class as compared with
their Kansas City sisters. The othur
day a policeman of that place approach
ed a lauy on a crowaea luorougmare.
lie had business with her. He did not
upbraid her with a club, as they do b
Chicago; he did not draw his pistol and
initiate a wild work of carnage, as they
do in New York, He touched his hat
politely and said: "Madam, you'll have
to go home and put a belt around that
Mother Hubbard, or I'll have to run you
in."
The Cow Thieves.
At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
preliminary hearing of tho Territory
gainst James Harris, A. W. Smith
and W. R. Gaston, charged with steal-
ing cattle, was resumed in Justice
court. The accused men were
in attendance and were informed that
the court was ready to receive the evi-
dence for the defense. The prisoners
replied that they would waive their
right to introduce rebuttal testimony,
and the justice placed them under
bonds of $200 each for their appear-
ance at the next session of the grand
Jury. In default of bail the prisoners
were taken back to the county jail.
Should they fail to secure bondsmen,
and it looks as if such will be the case,
the fellows will have to remain in dur-
ance vile about five months.
Sandejula Canon Coal.
The much-talked-- long-soug- for
coalmines in this vicinity have at last
been brought to light, and if tho crop
comes anywhere near reaching the pro-
portions that are indicated in the find
the people of Las Vegas may congrat-
ulate themselves that tho fuel question
is settled. The mines referred to are
the claims of W. S, Auble & Son. and
associated with them in the enterprise
are Messrs. Robert Nattingcr and Hen-
ry and William Coors. They are lo-
cated in tho Sandejula canon about
eight miles from the city and now givo
evidence of being absolutely a mountain
of coal. Tho article is tho equal of any
bituminous coal found in the far west,
and is far superior to most of it. The
gentlemen have only been at work a
few days and have sunk the shaft a
depth of fifty feet. Yesterday they
struck a solid live foot vein and are cer-
tain that a littlo lower it will spread
out to sufficient size to enable then to
begin mining for salo. If good luck
attends them in securing the material
they may rest assured of hosts of pur-
chasers.
A Close Shaver.
Tho shades of Wednesday night af-
forded another villian to encape from
Las Vezas. Robert Lindig, or J. Rob
erts, ns he was pleased to call himself
in Las Vegas, came here Over a year
ago and followed the trade of a barber.
He was employed at Antonio Abeytia's
shop on tho Plaza unt il that persondied, when he assumed the proprietor-
ship of the shop. A few days ago he
took a partner in the" person of one Gra-
ham, receiving irom him $100 for an in-
terest in the business. Following is a
partial list of Roberts' defalcations,
which will amount in tho aggregato to
fully $1,500: Dr. Knauer, $500; J. Gra-
ham, $100; diarios Ilfcld, $160; Loren
zo Lopez, $150; O. L. Houghton,
$15; M. Friedman $50; Dr. J. H. Shout,
$10; J. Rosenwald & Co.. $14; . J.
Mezic, $50; J. Ellsworth, $10; A. W.
Givens, $50; Thorp & Co., $10; and R.
Amelio, $5.
As stated above Roberts's right name
is Robert Lindig. Ho is aPennsylvani-an- ,
hailing from Franklin, that state,
He is about fifty years of age and has
two grown sons, both having lived
in Las Vegas. Six years ago Lindig
was a barber in Newton, Kansas, going
from thero to Nickerson. He had a
wife here different from the one in Kan-
sas, a fact that has been known only to
a few. It is believed that Lindig has
gone to California.
Graham, tho well-know- n artist, will
open this morning the barber shop de-
serted by Roberts yesterday. His abil-
ities are too well known in Lai Vegas
to need farther notice .
the Public !
THIRTY DAYS,
GOODS
& COMPANY
VEGAS, 3NT. 2VT.
Uetail I).al :rs In
all kinds of
Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,
,FjSL'FLJ.&OT-ji- & 1ST 3D PANS.
OH-A-S-
- ÍLFELD,
Oi ill for ButtericW Fashions. Edwin C. Hurts Fine
Shoes, Hartshorn's Patent Shade Rollers.
Family &GreenGrocers
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS
ISLIiXDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS.
Union
Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String
"Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches. And
g-- MaterialFresh Arrivals Every Day.
John Pendaries. Pres. F, Hoy, Vice Pres. E. Homero, Treas. Frank Curtis, Sec.
USTZEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queenswarc, Stores, Tinware,
Hardware, Silver-Plate- d ware.
& HALL,
BlocK.
Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
UK, and Produco of all kinds,
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS
OAPTTAIi STOCK, $230.000;
P. O. Box 304. OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
Silver-lMiite- d Ware a Specialty.
WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.JOHIT W, HILL &c CO,
Successors to Weil 6c Graaf,
Commission Merchants, J. W. LYNCH & CO.,
Dealers In HAY, GRAIN, FLO
LAS VEGAS. STOCK EXCHANGE,
3VT O. X FIiiLZSA nOTEIIj,
LAS VEG-AS- .
TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
Property in the Territory.
We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and
Horses for sale; also, a large
TIHiOIRIILSrCr I
S. ROBINSON & CO.,
OPPOSITE "WELLS, FARGO & CO..
Center Street,
NUMBER OF
.Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice,
and ' satisfaction guaranteed.
8EC0ND-HAJV- D CLOTHING BOUGHT AMD SOLD.
AJSTD "WATEB P'K.O STL'S,
r
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see lis.
